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Building Initiatives
Strain Fundraising
By Brett Altschul
EWSEDITOR

In recent years, the Institute has
announced plans for a large number
of construction projects. However,
while plans for a given project may
be announced, whether or not the
plans will come to fruition is entirely dependent
on the success of
fundraising efforts for the individual
project. Since the administration has
also announced plans for a major
capital campaign over the upcoming
years, fundraising will be a major
issue in the near future.
Several different construction
projects are in various stages of
development. Building 20 is slated
to be torn down and replaced with a
new Computer, Information,
and
Intelligence Sciences complex. New
dormitories
are planned for both
graduate and undergraduate
students. A new pool and a new building on the site of E I 0 are also in
various stages of development.
President Charles M. Vest said
that the planned capital campaign is
being closely examined, in light of
all the other major fundraising projects currently underway.
"Because of the possibility of a
major capital campaign, the provost
and senior vice president have been
leading an effort to think through
our long-term capital priorities,"
Vest said.
ew Building 20 moving ahead
For most building projects, the
Institute raises funds specifically for
that project. This means that the different projects are constrained by
different budgets. There is no sched-

ule laying out which projects need
to be completed first. The ones that
receive large amounts of money are
built more rapidly than those that do
not.
The project in the most advanced
stage is the new complex to be built
on the site of Building 20. The complex will house the Laboratory for
Computer Science, the Artificial
Intelligence
Laboratory,
and the
Laboratory
for Information
and
Decision Systems, as well as the
Department
of Linguistics
and
:i>hilosophy.
"MIT is firmly committed to the
construction of. .. the facilities for
Computer,
Information
and
Intelligence Sciences," Vest said.
"Fund raising for the cns facilities,
led by the magnificent
gift from
[Raymond S. Stata ' 57] and Maria
Stata, is proceeding very well."
The Statas donated $25 million
for the construction
of the cns
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Dora Farkas '98 serves Liz Connors a bite from her Hungarian stew (Lecso), one of the many delicious entries In the 'Kitchen Devils' section of the Cross Cultural Talent Show, held on Friday In
MacGregor Dining Hail. For more pictures, see page 14.

Funding, Page 12

U.S., U.N. Slow to Right Peruvian Wrongs
By Katharyn Jeffreys
STAFF REPORTER

Late last month the case of 28-year-old Lori
Berenson, a former MIT student, was brought
to the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights of the Organization of American States.
Berenson was convicted and jailed by a secret
Peruvian military court in January 1996 on
suspicion that she was linked to the leftist

Tupac Amaru Resistance Movement in Peru. In
addition, a United Nations pecial commi ion
is considering
her case and those of others
imprisoned in Peruvian jails.
Berenson was the first orth American to
fall victim to the antiterrorism decree enacted
by the government
of Peruvian President
Alberto Fujimori.
Berenson had exhau ted all of her legal

•

channel in Peru, 0 late la t month he took
her case to IA HR. Her complaint a k for her
immediate relea e.
If ufficient evidence i brought forth by the
Peruvian government to convict her of the
charges, the complaint demands that a new, fair
trial be held. If her conviction i upheld, the
Berenson, Page 20

MLK Speaker Discusses
Affinnative Action Plans
By Dan McGuire
Ef)/TOR
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Ailyn Milner (left) and Monlr Hossain (right) perform In a concert presented by the MIT Heritage
of the Arts of South Asia on Friday night In Killian Hall.
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"Principally, affirmative action is
designed to stop the preferential
treatment and monopolies of a few,"
said Lezli Baskerville, the keynote
speaker at the annual Martin Luther
King Jr. Celebration.
Baskerville
serves as general
council to the ational Association
for Equal Opportunity
in Higher
Education,
a Washington-based
organization
for the nation's 117
historically
and predominantly
black colleges and univer ities. he
also held senior congressional staff
positions and worked on several
national campaign,
including the
Reverend Jesse Jackson's 1994 and
1988 presidential bid and the 1996
Clinton-Gore campaign.
"We are far from a colorblind
society and to the extent that color
remain a criterion for consideration
in awarding the spoils of the nation,
it too must be a con ideration in a
remedial plan," she said
he noted that white males make
up just 35 percent of the population
and yet hold commanding percentages of enior management positions (99 percent), en ate po itions
(92 percent), and tenured profe orship (80 percent).
Women and minorities held far

fewer positions. About 51 percent of
the U.S. adult population i female,
12 percent is African American, and
four percent is latino. While 42 percent of profe or are women, only
four percent are African American
and five percent are latino. Only
eight percent of all engineer
are
women. Four percent are African
American and three percent are
latino.
MLK, Page 23
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In an ominous 'ign for the international rescue of sia" ailinge
conomie , Indone ia's Pre ident uharto told President Clinton in a
weekend phone all that the International Monetary Fund i failing to
stem his country's financial crisis - and that the rescue' failure
explains why he is planning a dra tic change in Indonesia's monetary
system.
The account of the phone conversation, which took place Friday
night Washington time, wa provided by teve H. Hanke, a Johns
Hopk1Os University economi t who is 10 Jakarta advising
uharto,
and confinned by a senior admmistration official.
After Clinton reiterated objections that had been raised by the
1MF to uharto's plans for a new monetary regime, uharto retorted
that "the current IMF program hasn't been a roaring success,"
accordmg to Hanke. He said uharto demanded that Washington propose an alternative, "because what you've got here now isn't workmg."
uharto's statements to Clinton underscore the de peration of the
situation in Indone la, which looms as a potential di. aster for the
IMF-Ied effort to .tabilize the Asian economies. De pite a 43 billion
international bailout, Indone ia's crisis ha failed to abate and the
nation's currency, the rupiah, has remained severely depressed.
The rupiah fell another 14 percent Monday against the U. . dollar,
closing at 9, 00 rupiah per dollar.

Legal Basi fo a

ttack on

Iraq Is Debated
TilE BALTIMORE

S(I,\"
WASHINGTON

Within the next few days, the United
tates will have all the
equipment in place that it needs to launch a military strike against
Iraq.
But critics are arguing that Washington doesn't have the legal
authority to carry out its threat without new action both by Congress
and the United at ions Security Council.
The legal basis for any new air or ground assault i now being
debated actively, in Congress, in the international community, and
among scholars. The issues are closely parallel to questions rai ed
before .,. bombs struck Iraq seven years ago to open the gulf war.
The more basic question is whether an American president ever
needs approval. at home or internationally, to send U.. forces into
action abroad. The more speci fic question is whether the 1991
endorsements were meant only to rescue Kuwait from the Iraqi invasion, or were broad enough to last for years and cover later and very
different U.S. military measures, such as tho e now planned.
The Clinton admini. tration, echoing the view of President Bush
and earlier presidents, contends that it has no real need for authorization from either Congress or the Security Council, but would welcome any encouragement either could offer.

FDA Didn't Disclose Diet Drug
Company's Attack on Critics
NEWSDAY
LEXI

GTO

. MASS.

In a move labeled "very questionable" by one cientist, the Food
and Drug Administration
kept secret a critical drug company
"do sier" that attacked five scientists who oppo ed government
approval of the company's Redux diet pill.
The FDA never made the scientists - who thought the drug
might cau e brain damage - aware of the charges contained in the
document from Interneuron Pharmaceuticals of Lexington, Mass.,
and gave them no chance to dispute them, two of the scientists said in
recent interviews with ewsday.
onetheless,
the dossier was accompanied
by a letter from
Interneuron's president telling how he "appreciated" a decision by an
agency official to keep several of the targeted scientists from speaking at a key ov. 16, 1995, public hearing where an FDA committee
recommended Redux for approval.
Redux and another diet pill, Pondimin - sometimes u ed in combination with the drug phentennine in the so-called "fen-phen" combination - were pulled off pharmacy shelves on cpt. 15, 1997, after
being linked to serious heart-valve damage.

WEATHER
Rain again
By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

As has been the pattern this winter, a large stonn will pass by just
to the ea t and south of Boston, and temperatures will again be wann
enough that we should ee the whole lot come down a rain. The rain
will begin early tonight and precipitation totals are likely to reach
around an inch when all is said and done. Interior portions of ew
England should be in for quite a dose of snow. The rain will continue
for at least the early part of Wednesday, and a light isolated drizzle
may hang on through to Thursday, but the stonn will get sucked off
into the Atlantic jet stream. By Friday we should see the return of
some sunnier weather.
Today: Overcast and moderating southerly winds. Rain beginning
during the evening. High 42°F (6°C).
Tonight: Rain, heavy at times. Becoming very windy. Low 32°F
(O°C).
Wednesday:
A windy start to the day. Rain, diminishing during
the day. High 40°F (4°C). Low 33°F (O°C).
Thursday:
Some clearing likely. High 39°F (4°C). Low 28°F
(-2°C).

By Craig Turner
LOS ANGELES TIMES

ecretary-General Kofi Annan
reported orne progre
Monday in
hi efforts to forge a peaceful resolution to the confrontation between
the United ations and Iraq, but he
said he ha no immediate plans to
fly to Baghdad and pre ent a proposal to Iraqi President
addam
Hussein.
ources said Annan has not yet
persuaded the United tates to agree
to a revi ed weapons inspection proposal that apparently has won the
backing of France, Russia, China and,
according to some report , Britain, the
other four permanent members of the
U. . ecurity Council.
Annan alluded to those efforts
during a brief news conference that
followed his meeting Monday with
representatives of the five nations.
"We're not operating on majorities, we're operating on the ba i of
unanimity, and I think we are getting there," he said.
Representatives
of the five
nations are scheduled to meet again
Tuesday.
Sources at the United
ations
reported that the United States
remains wary of one part of the propo al that would require U. .
inspectors searching for weapons of

mass de truction in Iraq to enter certam area accompanied by diplomats. The United
tate is concerned
about politicizing
the
in pection process and want to
ensure that the arm pecialists can
go wherever they believe they need
to go in order to hunt down Iraq'
ar enal.
An un miling Bill Richardson,
the U.. ambassador to the United
ation , emerged from the meeting
with Annan and the others saying
that "some progress was made" but
tressing the need for consensus
among the five before Annan made
any trip to Baghdad.
British
Amba sador
John
We ton, in an apparent effort to stem
reports of a split between the two
allies, stood next to Richardson and
empha ized their areas of agreement.
Weston, who e country has been
America's strongest supporter in the
tandoff, said the ecurity Council's
five penn anent members are "very
close" to con ensus on a plan Annan
could take to Hussein.
Pressure continued to mount on
Annan to make the trip, with Pope
John Paul II adding his voice
Monday to those calling for such a
journey.
Annan has said he would go only
if he has agreement from the key
Security Council members on a plan

and some indication that Iraq would
accept it. But U. . sources indicated'
that the international outcry over the
possibility of a trike against Iraq
ha become 0 inten e that Annan
may find a journey to Baghdad irresistible, even if its chances of succes are low.
The crisis stems from Iraq's declaration that it will not pennit U. .
anns inspectors unlimited access to
eight presidential compound
scattered across the country.
The
inspectors want to search the sites,
which include Hussein's residences
as well as hundred of other buildings, for evidence
of illegal
weapons programs.
Under the tenns of the cease-fire
ending the 1991 Per ian Gulf War,
the inspectors must certify that Iraq
no longer can make chemical, biological or nuclear weapons and has
eliminated its long-range missiles
before the Security Council can lift
the oil embargo that has crippled the
Iraqi economy since 1990.
Iraq maintains that it has complied, but the in pectors refuse to
agree that is the case pending further investigation.
The five permanent
Security
Council members are considering
changing the inspection program in
an effort to overcome
the Iraqi
intransigence.

I

Hopes, Fears Frame Decisions
In Competitive Indian Election
By Kenneth J. Cooper

Bihar state, where the BJP is likely
to make its largest gains because of
PATNA. INDIA
divisions among its opponents.
Millions
massed at polling
The BJP has declared India, one
places Monday to participate in the
of the most socially diverse counmo t competitive election in indetries in the world, to be "one nation,
pendent India's 50-year history and
one people and one culture" based
the second parliamentary vote in the
on the traditions of its Hindu majorworld's largest democracy in less
ity. The party's election platform,
than two years.
asserts that the Hindu god Ram The last published opinion polls
who is not even central in the worindicated that the vote - to be held
ship of all Hindus - "lies at the
on four days between now and
core of Indian consciousness."
March 7 - will yield an indecisive
In Bihar, politics have been
result, leading to another coalition
dominated in recent years by the
government. During Monday' first
state's fonner chief minister, Laloo
phase,
with
40 percent
of
Prasad Yadav, who wa jailed last
Parliament's
545 seats at stake,
year on corruption
charges and
voter turnout dipped below the hiskicked out of the Janata Dal,
torical average of 60 percent.
Gujral's
left-leaning
party. But
Preliminary reports said at least
Yadav, a rustic low-caste leader,
17 people were killed in electionrebounded by inserting his wife as
related violence, 15 of them in the
chief minister, winning his release
impoverished and sometimes lawon bail and fonning a new party to
less ea tern state of Bihar.
compete with his old one, the BJP
India's 600 million eligible votand its regional
ally in one of
er face a choice among a long-rulIndia's poorest states.
ing but now declining Congress
Mandrika
Singh
Yadav,
a
party, the emergent Hindu nationalfanner, said he had abandoned loyist B~aratiya Janata Party (BJP) and
alty to his landholding Yadav caste
the United Front, a secularist coaliand voted for the BJP candidate in
tion of 14 centrist,
leftist and
the rural fringes of Patna, where
regional parties formed after the
winter crops of potatoes and onions
1996 election to keep the BJP out of
were being harvested in the morning
power. In 11 previous elections, no
sun.
more than two blocs competed at
Despite the corruption charges,
the national level.
Raza Imam, 77, described himself
The collapse last December of
as a loyal supporter of Laloo Prasad
the coalition government of Prime
Yadav and said he voted for the new
Minister I.K. Gujral forced an elecparty because its leader has helped
tion three years ahead of schedule.
to protect Muslims, who make up
It was the second United Front govabout 12 percent of India's 950 milernment to fall since June 1996,
lion people.
both times because the Congre s
"Who isn't corrupt? The interparty withdrew its support.
ests of (religious) minoritie is ore
Voters have appeared
torn
important
to us," Imam
'd~
between a wish for an honest, stable
" obody is totally clean, b~ 'the
BJP is dangerous."
.
government - a trend that works
The birth of independent 'In .
against
the
candal-plagued
was acco{Tlpanied by com " at
Congress party, among others clashes that killed hundreds of
and a fear of communal tensions if
sands of Hindus and Muslims, and
the BJP, the largest party in the last
such violence has recurred periodiparliament, is given a clear mandate.
cally in the five decades since then.
The worst violence of the current
That central conflict could be
heard in the voices of anxious voters
election campaign, in which nearly
here in the drab provincial capital of
100 have been killed so far, was
THE WASHINGTON POST

thou-

communal in nature. Over the weekend, Islamic militants were blamed
for detonating more than a dozen
bombs in Coimbatore, a city of I
million in southern Tamil Nadu
state.
The first bomb exploded near the
site of a BJP rally where the party's
president, L.K. Advani, was late
appearing. About 50 were killed in
the bomb blasts, subsequent communal riots and police encounters
with suspects.
The deadliest communal clashes
in recent
years
occurred
in
December 1992, when about 2,500
were killed in riots across the country after the demolition of an unu ed
mosque in the northern town of
Ayodhya by Hindu nationalists who
claim the site as the birthplace of
their god, Ram. Several BJP leaders,
including Advani, were present during the demolition and have been
charged with criminal offenses.
The mosque's destruction represented the only major instance of
communal violence in a half-dozen
states that the Hindu nationalist
party has ruled. But it brought down
a BJP government in northern Uttar
Pradesh state and cost the Congress
party dearly, as well. Muslims, who
had been an important part of the
party's broad coalition,
accused
Congress leaders of pandering to
Hindu nationalist sentiments and of
not mobilizing enough central government forces to prevent the demolition. Many Muslim voters abandoned Congress
and turned to
regional parti~s,
In this election campaign, both
the BJP and Congress have tried to •
win over Muslims. The BJP has •
played dowp -its Hindu nationalist
positions,
made ope-n appeals to
Muslims and projected a party moderate, Atal.B'hari Vajpayee, as its
pro pective primeinini: ter.
" Qbody teally
5'mpathizes
with Muslims,'" Abdullah Bukhari,
chief minister
of
ew Delhi's
largest mosque, said in a pessimistic
pre-election
sermon that did not
endorse any of the three major political blocs.
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The Clinton admini tration ha
decided to di tribute
1 billion in
federal bonu e to tates that are
most ucce ful in moving welfare
recipient
into job and keeping
them there.
Guideline
to be ent to state
thi week pell out for the fir t time
preci ely what they mu t do to ompete for the coveted ' perfonnance
bonu es" created by the 1996 welfare legislation. In i uing the guideline , the admini tration an wered
the long-standing
question
of
whether ucce
in welfare refonn
would be mea ured on the ba i of
declining ca eload , a figure many
governors
are fond of quoting
because of shrinking welfare roll in
their state .
Advocates
for the poor had
feared that di tributing bonuse

b ed on ca load declin
ould
encourage tate to pu h recipient
off the ro}) wh th r or not they had
be orne elf- ufficient. But the n w
guideline
make it clear that the
admini tration ha cho en to reward
tate primarily for helping recipient find table employment.
'The e bonu e are an important
part of our trategy to en ure that
the centerpiece of w Ifare refonn i
moving familie
from
elfare to
work,"
aid Health and Human
ervice
ecretary
Donfla E.
halala, who e department
i in
charge
of over eeing wel fare
refonn.
An admini tration
poke man
aid Pre ident Clinton would focu
on the bonu e in hi remark next
week to the
ational Governor
A ociation, reiterating hi hope
that tates will change the culture of
welfare office to empha ize work.
According
to the gUIdeline,

200 million will be di tributed
each year, beginning in the current
fi cal year, ba ed on four broad
mea ure : "job entry rate ," , ucce
in the work force," improvement in "job entry rates" and
improvement in work-force su ce .
The 10 tates that rank highe t
on each of those measures will
receive a portion of the bonus.
uccess in the work force will be
ba ed on job retention and improvement in earning for recipi nt .
The final two categorie
will
reward state that show the mo t
improvement from one year to th
next on their job entry and workforce ucce rate.
The guideline are imilar to a
propo al floated la t ummer by the
admInistration, with the exception
of one category, teenage birth , that
wa ultimately dropped. The guideline will eventually be incorporated
into final regulation .

Japanese Approve $238 Billion
Financial Stabilization Package
By David Holley
LOS ANGELES

GTO

POST
MOS
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Fonner Intelligence Chief Charged
With urder of Journalist

Welfare
THE WASH!
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THE T CH

TIMES
TOKYO

Japan's lawmakers gave final
Jassage Monday to a $238 billion
financial
stabilization
package,
which lays the legal groundwork for
Japan to try to restore health. to it
banking system. However,
key
details of how the plan will be
implemented remain undecided.
The package includes elements
that some analysts believe could
eventually lead to a brutal banking
industry shakeout along the lines
envisioned
by Prime Minister
Ryutaro Hashimoto's
"Big Bang"
financial system refonn program.
Such an outcome would drive
orne weaker banks into bankruptcy
and allow healthier
banks to
strengthen
their positions,
both
domestically and internationally.

The package allot
135 billion
to guarantee
aving depo it at
weak institutions that are allowed to
fai I. The deposit
insurance
is
expected to ease the political and
economic fallout of allowing dying
banks to fail.
The second part of the legislation, however - funded by the
package's remaining $103 billion would pave the way for a potential
bailout of weak banks. The funds
would be used to boost banks' capital through such means as government purchase of bank ' stock.
This could provide short-tenn support for the economy but in the long
run delay efforts to restore Japan's
overall financial system to better
health.
There was little immediate
impact in stock and currency market of the plan's passage into law

by the Upper Hou e of Parliament,
which came after approval earlier
this month by the Lower Hou e.
The
ikkei-225 index clo ed
Monday at 16,775.52, down 15.49
points, or .09 percent. The dollar
was trading at 126.2 yen Monday
afternoon in Tokyo, up 1.48 yen
from Friday. Trader attributed this
moderate weakening of the yen to
doubts that the government
will
come up with any unexpected measures in an economic stimulus package due to be announced Friday.
. "There's no impact on market
since everyone knew what the package was all about," said Junji Ota,
an analyst at aka an Re earch
In titute .."However, I think this law
should be appreciated. If some bank
goes bankrupt .. , now there are
solid laws to deal with that kind of
situation."

ow

Ru sian authoritie have charged the fonner head of intelligence
for the army' paratroops with plotting the bombing murder of a
young journalist in a case that came to be seen as a symbol of
Russia's runaway violence and corruption.
Dmitry Kholodov, 27, a reporter for the popular Moskovsky
Komsomolet newspaper here, wa inve tigating alleged arms trafficking by Russian officers while they were based in Gennany.
On Oct. 17, 1994 he told his editor he wa to receive some
leak d documents, and he went to a train tation. Later, in the newsroom, he opened an attache ca e he had been given and a powerful
bomb went off, killing him and wounding another per on.
But the ca e langui hed, a have dozens of other contract murder
of banker , bu ine men, lawmaker and prominent per onalitie in
the early po t- oviet year of Ru sia' tran ition to free market and
democracy.
In the Kholodov a e, the general prosecutor la t week announced
the arre t of the former paratroop , intelligence officer, Lt. Col. Pavel
Popov kikh, who wa charged with murder and conspiracy.
According to TV commercial televi ion, investigator
found
orne of Kholodov'
newspaper article, which had been critical of
the military when they earched Po po skikh' office. But detail of
the inve tigation are not yet known, and in the pa t, other su pect
ha e been arre ted without re ult. Interfax reported that Popov kikh's
arre t would be followed by that of other officers.

Zamora Described as Mastermind,
Victim in Closing Arguments
THE WASHI

GTON POST
FORTWORTIf

In final argument for the Diane Zamora murder trial, juror heard
the fonner
aval Academy mid hipman de cribed Monday as both a
cold-blooded participant in the laying of 16-year-old Adrianne Jone
and a a helpless victim of a controlling boyfriend.
As the jury was charged with deciding which portrayal to believe,
the ca e seemed to hinge on whether the seven men and five women
on the panel believed the te timony Zamora her elf gave when he
took the witne s stand in her own defen e. During two riveting day
of te timony last week, he emphatically denied any involvement in
the slaying.
In separate written confe ion to police, however, Zamora and
her boyfriend David Graham, a fonner cadet at the U.S. Air Force
Academy, said her rage over Graham's one-time exual tryst with
Jone led the couple to plot the girl' demi e and leave her "hot to
death on a dark country road on Dec. 4, 1995.
A medical examiner testified that Jone uffered a head wound 0
severe that it alone would have killed Jones if left untreated for half
an hour. While .the prosecution aid the wound came from a barbe\!
wielded by Zamora, the defense sugge ted Gra'ham struck Jones with
the butt of hi 9mm Markarov pi tol before hooting her twice in the
head while Zamora cowered in di belief in the car.
Graham will be tried separately later this year. He and Zamora,
both now 20, were high- chool enior when Jones wa killed.

Graduate Student Council
Walker Memorial, 50-220

•

(617)253-2195

181 gsc-request@mit.edu

Nom/~tltlll' 'SC 'f!leers!

e

www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

~19
~24

The Graduate Student Council is open for nominations
for the officer positions: the President, the Vice-President, ~26
the Secretary,. and the. Treasurer. All graduate students
are eligi~le. The nominations will be tak~n at the March
~3
General Council Meeting and the election for Officers will
:4
be at the April Meeting.
For: details , check
out http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc,
~
.
or email your questions to gsc-officers@mit.edu.

Housing and Community
Affairs Meeting *
Night on the Town at
Rhythms and Spice
My Stint in DC:
Externship Feedback *
Academics, Research,
and Careers Meeting *
MCP Board'of'
Governors Meeting *
General Council Mtg. *

:11

Activities Meeting*

:8

Officer Election * .

,

, * at 5:30 PM in Rm. 50-220.

: graduate students are welcome.
: Food is provided.

All
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The admini trator invol ed in planning Ori nt tion 199
aid that th y I ft tudent out of th final d ci ion m king
proce
b cau
they wanted to put the intere t of incoming
tud nt ahead of the intere t of e tabli hed group like donnitorie' and frat mitie,
ororitie,
and independent living group.
Their rea oning wa that the conervative
tudent body would
immediately act to block the we ping change th committee
wa planning to in titute. Thi wa a flawed deci ion b cau e it
di mi ed a large, qualified group of people who have a good
under tanding of how Orientation and ru h work.
tudent involvement in deci ion-making
erve two important purpo e . Fir t, including
tudent give the community the
benefit of tudent per pective .on the program
that will affect
them mo t. The faculty and admini tration hould not n ed to be
reminded again that the tudent body provide a large pool of
information that i ready and willing to be tapped.
cond,
involving
tudent in decision-making
proce e erve an educational role, giving tudent the invaluable experience oftaking orne r pon ibility for the direction of what i in reality,
their own community a well. Denying
tudent thi role effectively devalue
tudent participation and lend to the feeling of
ho tility and conflict often perceived between
tudent and the
admini tration.
The Tech opposes all policy-making proce e that are
ecretive and clo ed to tudents. It i irre pon ible for faculty
and admini .trator to idestep intro pectiv di cu ion by hiding
behind clo 'ed door .
We recognize that tudents are likely to be a con ervative
force in any deci ion that threaten
to change tudent life.
However, a policy reached with input from all partie i more
likely to be ucce ful than one imposed unilaterally by one
group upon another.
The problems with thi plan go beyond the method by
which the policy change
were developed.
The mo t recent
changes
uffer from a lack of vi ion. The group that developed the current propo aI, chaired by Dean for

dito ria 1

ana ing
ditor
Jo h Bittker '99
ecuti
Jennifer

e

Undergraduat
Curriculum
Kip V. Hodge
wa charg d with
. putting everything
on th table and rethinking
the way
Orientation
work at
IT. The rational
given for the tudent e clu ion, in fact, wa that the committee
member
wanted the freedom to plot out a new direction
for
Orientation
- an under tandable,
if incorrect,
notion. Given
the amount of leeway thi committee
had, it i urpri ing to
ee that what emerg d i largely what we began with. Minor
concern,
uch a the cheduling
of the Fre hman E ay
Evaluation,
have been u ed to control the entire proce
.A
larger vi ion about what Orientation
hould be wa never
creat d and mailer concern
were allowed to dominate the
conver ation. By accepting mandate
on the scheduling
of
relatively minor activitie
, the commi~ee
abandoned
any
hope of totally overhauling
Orientation.
In the pa t, when The Tech ha editorialized
on ru hand
Orientation, we have propo ed everal tandard
by which
change
in the e program
hould be held. Ru h hould be Ie
tre ful than it ha been. It hould allow more time for fre hmen to make their hou ing deci ion. Why doe MIT give
undergraduate
a year to decide on a major, but only ix day to
choo e a re idence? Iffre hmen are pennitted more time and
better infonnation,
they will be more able to make wi e
deci ions.
Ru h hould be a more hone t proce s with Gomplete 'candor in di cu ions with potential new members. There hould be
more information available to fre hmen. This can be olved
partly by independent
evaluation from third parties, a laudable
component of the current plan, and partly by living group
removing
orne of the facades that they put up for ru h.
For ru h and Orientation to approach the e goals, a wide
re tructuring i necessary. This wa pos ible when the issue was
raised in the fall, but the critical decisions were delayed past the
point when they could be implemented.
Now, the Class of 2002
is stuck with a set of policies that represent incremental
changes
bounded by minor details, rather than a new process that meets
the larger need for change.

Letters 10 The Editor
MEng Column too
weeping in its Scope
Brett Altschul'
column ["Mastering an
Undergrad Program," Feb. 6] raises orne
good critical concern
about the evolving
Master of Engineering programs at MIT.
However, in the column'
focu on the
EEC Ma ter of Engineering program orne
blanket
tatements are made that do not
apply to other MEng programs. For in tance,
the one in Civil and Environmental
Engineering. This program is mo t certainly
a graduate degree with lot of outside infusion. Most of our tudents are not from
M IT. ow in it third year, the program ha
had 3 participants
of which only 24 are
from MIT (29 percent). The remaining 71
percent are primarily from U. . chool
uch
a Berkeley,
tanford, Princeton, Brown,
and Cornell. Applicant
for thi year are
numerous, with only about 20 percent from
MIT.
The CEE Meng student all take regular
MIT graduate subject and they are treated
a graduate
tudents with a trong profe ional focu . We agree with your tatement
that MEng program
provide a great addition to the In titute's curriculum. They give
tudents wanting to move to meaningful
po itions in the profe ions a olid grounding in not only technology, but aloin
the
kill needed to be ucce ful in the po ition . Therefore, in the proces of addre sing orne real concern
in one of
IT's
M Eng program , please do not overlook
their objectives and ucce s in meeting the e
new need. More importantly, plea e to not

lump them all together. MIT's strength is its
diver ity of approach to education, and the.
evolving MEng programs show many differences in approach within a successful overall context.
David H. Marks
Professor of Civil and
Environmental Engineering

Housing Should Not
Be a Factor in MEng
Degree Decision

Office for Residence and Campus Activities
and the Graduate Housing Office should
come to a pecific conclusion regarding a
eparate policy for MEng students. The policy should make the best use of the available
housing space. Depending on the details dis-'
cussed and the priorities which are set, possible re ults might include allowing them to
be housed in undergraduate
housing, allow
them to enter one of the graduate housing
lotteries, prevent them from receiving any
housing at all, or it,might encourage them to
be matched
to live in undersubscribed
Independent Living Groups.
Mike lacknis G

I read Friday'
column ["Mastering
an
Undergrad Program," Feb. 6] suggesting that
the MEng degree should be classified as an
undergraduate
degree, mainly because of
hou ing concerns.
While housing is an
important issue, changing the classification
of the MEng degree to solve that problem is
not the best approach.
The MEng degree is a graduate degree
becau e tudents in the program work on a
research project and submit a small thesis.
The degree requirement
involve graduate
level subjects. Many MEng stijdents receive
re earch a istant hips or teaching assi tanthips which they can only receive as a graduate tudent. The MEng tudents often do an
excellent job in these positioh ; R.A. 's as ist
in their laboratories and T.A.' work hard to
help student in their clas e . You most likely have ta~en or will take a class with an
MEng T.A. I am one of them.
If there i a hou ing concern, it should be
solved within the housing
y tem. The

Errata

.

A caption in the Feb. 10 issue of
The Tech incorrectly identified the participants in a charity race held by the
Women's Swim Team. It should have
read "Berta Liao '00 and Deirdre Dunn
'99 from the Women's Swim Team
race the Women's Independent Living
Group in the inner tube relay."
The
article
"Madhani
Wins
Lemelson For ew Surgical Tool" in
the Feb. 13 issue incorrectly stated that
Akhil 1. Madhani G holds patents for a
camera device, a force-reflecting glove,
and a robotic hand. Madhani only hold
patent for surgical devices.
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La t week, an
IT policy committee
relea ed a plan and chedule for ne t year'
fre hman orientation.
Gon are the nam
Re idencc and Orientation and
O. E ent
uch as Killian Kick-off, Thur day
ight
Dinner,
and Project
0 e Off Your
A umption,
long tapl
of RIO for MIT
tudent , are no more. They will be replaced
by new program,
including a Re idence
Midway and John on Game. Variou rule
regarding ru h and contacting fre hmen hav
al 0 been revi ed, making for a ery ignificant et of policy and procedural change for
fre hman orientation.
The cope of the e change
i certainly
refreshing. Student, admini trators, and faculty from all areas have been lobbying for
revision to the process for year . Orientation
is a critical time of renewal for the entire
Institute, with the influx of new tudent that
follows the preceding year' Commencement
and exodus of graduating
tudent. For the
freshman, the orientation period i their fir t,
hurried glimp e into as much of
IT a we
can fit into two week. For the uppercla men,
admini trators, and faculty it i our chance to
get acro s a broad, unified me sage about
what MIT is to a emi-captive audience. To
dormitorie , independent living groups, and
student activities, freshman orientation
i
especially critical for drawing in new people.
Clearly, it is the most critical part of the
Institute's calendar for a very large portion of
the community.'
.
With all the importance attached to the orientation period by 0 many, it would seem
only logical for any changes, especially the
major changes announced last week, to corne
after month of open, community-wide discussion and dialogue led by a committee or committees of concerned administrators, faculty,
and, most of all, students. It certainly seemed
like-we were heading for such a group after
major attention turned to revamping RiO following the death of Scott S. Krueger '01 last
year. Early last fall, President Charles M. Vest
and others called for a broad-based, introspective dialogue. Vest said that the issues urrounding Krueger's death had "forced me to
think of the student perspective."
. ever mind that the introspective dialogue
initially assigned to October got extended
through November, December, and January,
apparently because the deans were surprised
at such scheduling snafus as Thanksgiving
and finals. Never mind that the faculty floated
out-of-this-world
propo'sals for revamping
freshman orientation. Never mind, because a
living, breathing "advisory" committee was
formed in early November, composed of nearly equal parts students and non-student . Now
it seemed like progress would indeed be made
-a broad-based committee was charged with
proposing major changes to the freshman orientation period. The outlook only improved
when that committee released its final recommendations just one month later. Other good
things were happening along the way, too the faculty and administration held open meetings; students organized activities and events;
and the President's Office made a Web site to
gather student, alumni, and parent input.

Frosh

o

E r Learn?

The promi es if a broad)
introspective dialogue and
community-wide participation in
the decision-making process
disappeared into thin air.
make proposal,
then the implementation
team act on them. 0 far, 0 good.
Discus ion was virtually nil over lAP, but
that was not nece arily a concern, ince it
was rea onable to expect the announcement of
the policy committee around the beginning of
the spring term. Maybe the committee would
hold "town meetings" and living group di cu ion through February, and release a
report in March. Unfortunately, that wa not
to be. The broad-based advisory committee
proved much too good to be true, as the
Dean's Office and other administrators reverted to their traditional methodology of "Ready!
Fire! Aim!" when it comes to making major
decisions that affect student life.
The promises of broad, introspective dialogue and community-wide
participation in
the decision-making process disappeared into
thin air last week when the changes to fre h,.
.man orientation, now policy rather than recommendations, were announced. The group
that formed them was composed entirely of
faculty and administrators. The only student
participation happened when one student at
in on one of the committee's meetings. The
argument for including student opini6n in
decision affecting students is clearly self-evident, but either the faculty and administrator
do not share this logic, or, more likely, have
decided to circumvent student opinion and
impose their own plans.
Dean of Students Kip V. Hodges, a former
member of the faculty, said that students were
left off the committee as part of a 'conscious
effort to have faculty and deans ponder what
they want students to get out of orientation. I
hope to god he wasn't serious. A conscious
effort to leave students out? Well, at least he's
being honest - student opinion doesn't matter, becau e the faculty and deans know what

i be t without a king.
Don't get me wrong: I think it' perfectly
fine for the faculty and dean to get together
and agree on what they think tudents hould
get out of fre hman orientation. But, when
that ame group tart enacting policy ba ed
on tho e di cu ion, they ha e gone complet Iy 0 erboard. The admini tration and faculty ha e totally 10 t whatever goodwill they
were cultivating with tudent about the deciion-making proce
involving fre hman orintation. Leader in Ii ing group and student
government will till have to act in good faith
on our behalf in di cu ion with the admini tration, but the action of I t week have made
it clear that they might a well be talking to
nobody.
One might expect tudents, with their fouryear turnover cycle, to partially forget the pa t
hi tory of problem
ith admini trative deciion made without tudent input that greatly
affected tudent. But the fa ulty and administrator,
orne of whom have been at the
In titut for d ade, urely do not forget the
fia co of the pa t de ade and the trident, tireIe Iy repeated call for greater tudent input.
Thi year'
enior and a few graduate tudent are probably the only tudents left who
remember the ill-fated
trategic Hou ing
Planning
ommittee of 1994, a emi- ecret
group of admini trator who deciqed, without
any tudent input, to move all undergraduate
tudent out of Ea t ampu dormitorie, po sibly to A hdown or other We t ampu dormitorie.
tudent prote ted, organized, and
held meeting , and obviou ly the plan wa n't
implemented. Tho e tudents learned their Ie on, and were very watchful a the plan for
new project , such a the enior Hou e renovation and the new graduate dormitory, got
underway. orne of the people who erved on
the SHPC were al 0 on thi year's advi ory
committee, and they appeared to have taken to
heart the recommendation
from three years
ago when they ugge ted including student in
any policy-making group. However, that hindsight stopped at the advisory committee, and
the admini trators and deans who came up
with the policie announced la t week either
forgot or di regarded what tudents had clearly asked for in the pa t. ow, students mu t again follow the lead
of their predecessor.
tudents and student
leader should organize and lobby admini trators and faculty. De pite the policy announcement last week, there is still a chance to
change fre hman orientation,
but students
need to act quickly. I've heard that the dean
will make orne conce sions and listen to
orne student opinion in corning days, but
announcing the policy fir t and then getting
input is just not how things should be done.
After countle
previou example of tudent input getting idetracked or ignored, to
the detriment. of the In titute, we thought they
would learn. After the re idence relocation
fia co in 1994, we thought they would learn.
And now, we have to wait until another i ue
of critical importance to student comes before
the Institute to ee if the faculty and administrator have finally learned the importance of
active student participation and the folly in
thwarting or ignoring such participation.
Daniel C. Stevenson is a former Editor in
Chief of The Tech.

and Frats Suffer Without Information

Andrew 1. Klm
"Is MIT trying to kill fraternities?" I've
a ked myself this question too many times in
the short time I have been here. The latest reason to ask this question
stems from the
announcement of the new Orientation 98 and
subsequent change to rush. The revamped
system has significant improvements, but the
changes to rush are staggering, and much like
other administrative proposals in the recent
past, ill-conceived.
First off, the people most affected, students, had no real input on these drastic
changes. To hear Dean for Undergraduate
Curriculum Kip V. Hodges openly admit that
students were purposely left off the important
decision committee is nothing short of amazing. The irrational changes to rush reflect this
absolute disregard for the fraternities, and
most importantly, the disregard for the victims
soon to be known a the Class of 2002.
Summer rush activities, including phone
cans mailings, and parties, have been mercilessly axed without any real alternatives.
ummer i a crucial period because it offer a
relaxed time to meet fre hmen. The phone call
i important becau e it gives fraternity member a chance to talk to freshmen. It is a great
learning process for both involved. I remember gaining important information about hous-

es and life in general at MIT; no doubt, the
people on the other end gained information
about me and how I would fit into their
respective houses. These phone calls offer
incoming freshmen a chance to start sorting
out the mess of rush before they even arrive.
Along the same lines, rush books mailed in
the summer also help freshmen. Some may
view them as an onslaught of junk mail, but
the information in the books shows the distinct personalities of houses better than a paragraph blurb in some booklet. As for the reply
card concept, I seriously question whetner the
average freshmen will take the time to fill it
out, and the many who do not will walk into
rush with even less knowledge than freshmen
from years before.
The loss of summer rush partie hurts fraternities becau e they bring in fre hmen. There
is nothing better for fre hmen than the chance
to actually meet some of the people whom they
will join in the fall. Although there weren't too
many rush parties in my area, I enjoyed the
one I went to becau e they gave me a chance
to meet some other local freshmen, and they
allowed me enough information above and
beyond rush book and phone calls to make
educated deci ion about certain hou e .
These are some of the change that are
upposed to improve rush for next fall, and
that is the ick paradox of the entire thing.
Isn't the point of revamping rush to give

freshmen more information and time to make
wise deci ions that will affect them for the
next four years? The new rush has been whittled down to two and a half days. Freshmen
will not have more information when they
arrive in August than in previou years.
Rush is a hectic time; I carne to MIT thi
past fall knowing which hou e I would eriousIy look at from the information I picked up over
the summer. The freshmen who walk in this
August won't have that ability even with a midway in a gym that allows them to walk around
from booth to booth like orne high school cience fair. Rush will become nothing more than
a frenzy of aimlessly running around from
house to hou e instead of seriously evaluating a
few houses. That' the contradiction; the new
rush give the Class of 2002 less time and less
information to make an educated decision.
I have a hard time making sen e of the new
rush. The changes seem to hurt both side :
hou e looking for fre h new face and fre hmen looking for new homes. It drains vital
pool of information available in the ummer,
and trivialize rush to a card table in a gym for
five hour and a short weekend. The only good
news out of all of this is that there i still time to
make significant revi ions. I sincerely hope that
the administration listens to orne student input
and make orne real "improvements" for rush
in the near future, for the ake of the fraternities
ofMIT and for the sake of the Clas of 2002.
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Alcohol
Policies and
Whale Bits
Dan Dunn
A friend emailed me a web addre ses la t
week. I didn't check it at home, because I
didn't want to wait for the 11.2 M file to
queeze through my
crummy little modern.
o I waited a day, and
loaded it up in the
office here at The Tech
where
the Internet
acce i much better.
The movie playing
on my brow er attracted quite an audience. I
apologize to those of
you for whom thi story
i old new , but I-had never een it before. It i
a 5 minute TV new report of a dead whale
being blown up on the Oregon coast.
The tory is simple: Dead whale wa he up
on coa t. Whale begins to rot. Local realize
that life in this town will become unliveable
when the whale begin to rot for real. The
government
i
ummoned
to deal with
the problem.
The government decide that brute force i
the correct an wer, and the "battle plan" calls
for the application of one-half ton of dynamite
to the 45 foot, eight ton whale.
The reporter interview the head engineer
and a k if he think it might be more than a
one day job: "Well, maybe, if there are any
large chunks, orne other cleanup i po ible,
or maybe another charge might be et," he
replied.
The countdown i tarted, and the reporter
de cribes the and dune a "covered with
locals and land-lubber new men, soon to be
land-blubber newsmen when the bla t bla led
blubber beyond all believable bound."
ay
that five times fast, if you can.
The charge went off. The whale erupted
into the sky in a reddi h-black cloud. Then
the audio clearly reveal
first mall little
"plep ," then bigger "plop. ," and finally large,
wet "smacks" just before the video turns off
and the cameraman turn to run for his life a
the whale returns to earth in a much different
form.
Right about then my brain began to chum
with the relevance of thi piece of video.
There must be omething that I can learn from
it. "Don't blow up large animal with even
larger charge of dynamite," my brain aid. I
immediately
hrugged that off a far too
obviou .
My next idea was much better: "Thi event
i an analogy of every policy writing proce s
at MIT." My internal Over-extended Analogy
'Alert went off, but I ran with it anyway.
Take the current alcohol policy issues (I
mean nationally, not just MIT). The country
determined
that there was a problem: too
many young kid getting drunk and hurting
themselve , e pecially in car. The olution:
don't let young kid drink.
To me, this sound like another quote from
the Whale Relocation Engineer: "We put mo t
of the dynamite on the leeward side of the
whale, so most of the part will be blown out
to sea." Did this work?
o. Does telling 20
year-old not to drink work? o. But is there a
more reasonable solution that would work in
both ca es?
Maybe the engineer could have used Ie
dynamite more wisely placed. And maybe we
could legislate again t dangerou
alcoholrelated behavior in tead of legi lating again t
alcohol in tead. The analogy ails right along.
The whale al 0 eem related to the rewriting of the Orientation policy. Orientation
i a big, pra.wling i ue with links to many
parts of MIT' culture. It is very difficult to
pull on one string without unexpectedly jerking on another.
The unknown of the Orientation restructuring are like the unknown of blowing up a
whale.
0 one ha really done it before, arid
no one really knows. what will happen when
you pull the trigger. The analogy pas es again.
But ju t maybe my internal Bad Analogy
Detector was right the whole time. Maybe I
am trying to read too much into thi whole
whale thing. orne hot hot is going to corne
along and poke a few large holes in it.
onethele s, I am sure that at lea t part of
the analogy i correct. At the end of the day,
the mess will not be gone, another charge will
have to be set, and we are all going to go
horne covered with small smelly particles of
whale.
The whale
video can be found
at
http://www.mission.com/-grue/whale.
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For faculty, the key to job ecurity i tenure. The tep for achi v. 0 thi
level of ecurity, however,
" not alway clearly laid out, and
may be even less 0 for women and
minoritie . To addre
the
oncern , a forum e amining trategie
for getting ah ad in academia, and
how those
trategies
apply to
women and minorities, will be preented in a work hop open to the
IT community this Friday.
The work hop will examine the
three tages of employment leading
up to tenured professorship. Three
ub-work hops will feature talk by
author Richard Reis and Virginia
Valian. Reis, a profe sor at Stanford
Univer ity, is also author
of
"Tomorrow's Profe or: Preparing
for Academic Career
in Science
and Engineering,"
an acclaimed
guide for faculty seeking tenure
which will be the ba is for his talk.
Valian,
a professor
at Hunter
College and the City Univer ity of
ew York Graduate
Center, is
author of "Why So Slow? The
Advancement
of Women", which
he will also be presenting as part of
the authors@mit series on Thur day
night. The forum will be moderated
Professor
of
Electrical
19ineering and Computer Science
Cardinal Warde.
Plan allows for possibilities
Reis will 'kick off the workshop
by presenting the recipe for attaining tenured professorship
he outlines in his book. He said that "a
trategy ... for achieving your goals
i necessary because you have limited time, 'energy,
and material
resources," Reis aid.
Rei ' strategy involves a three~
ronged approac . One component
is for one to be able to place their
area of experti e in a broad context.
Secondly, those who wish to be professors should demonstrate that they
are ready to meet the challenge of
becoming a professor as graduate
students or post-doctoral students.
"It used to be okay if you just
howed potential," Reis said. "Now
you have to demonstrate ability."
Thirdly, Reis recommends that
while a student is exploring
the,
option of a career in teaching, the
tudent should also explore other
options outside academia.
"The plan should be flexible
nough to allow you to explore different po ibilities," Rei said "and
at the same time prevent you from
running into too many dead ends."
De pite the book's target on
trategies for PhOs, the workshop
itself will be aimed at three groups
of people: students con idering academic careers; PhDs seeking faculty
positions; and junior faculty members seeking tenure. The talk is also
aimed at faculty recruiters who want
to watch out for inadvertent bias in
hiring and promotion practices.
trategy is important for women
While what Reis may propose
seems like a simple recipe that
anyone can follow, Valian will
argue later on in the forum that the
rules Reis outlines do not neces-

The Tech
News
Hotline
253-1541

TECH

ays a

e

•
arily apply to minoriti
and
worn n.
o matt r ho
galitarian,
dean and chair
ill probably be
mi lead by the b lief that they are
truly unbia ed," alian aid.
, It i ery important for omen,
e en more 0 than for men, to have
a strategy,"
alian aid.
omen
need to realize that mall thing will
matter."
Valian aid that gender chern ,
'non-con cious belief had about
men and women," can interfere with
the pro e . People tend to overrate
men and underrate women in ocial
ituation ," he aid.
The gender chema can be omething very small, uch a not Ii tening to omething a woman ays, but
Ii tening to a man when he later
say the same thing, Valian said.
The coordinator and host of the
workshop,
Judy
Jack on,
ombudsper on in the Pre ident'
Office, offered another example.
he aid that college tudents were
given a eries of photograph which
featured a man and a woman tanding next to each other. The student
had to identify which person was
taBer. Even when both the man and
the women were the same height,

J ck on aid, and even

hen their
height
ere written underneath the
photograph, the tud nt ould till
p r ei the man a being taller.
mall thing like the e tend to
accumulat,
alian aid. 'Men are
able to ac umulate advantage more
than women are ... E en if [a man
and a woman] tart out equal, there
will be a gradual how of di parity"
in thing like income and wheth r
p ople recei e tenur .
Additionally 'women tend to be
out of the loop ... of what i needed
for ucces ," Valian
aid. Men
know more about what i nece ary
for advancement be au e older male
profe or gi e them more information he aid. Women need to do
thing to compen ate for what m n
get naturally," Valian added. Data
how that only approximately 6.2
percent of engineering profe ors
and 20.1 percent of cience profe sor nationwide are omen. Even
Ie are minoritie .
The work hop will
tart in
Twenty Chimney on Friday with a
talk by Rei targeted toward tudent . Two afternQon e ions in 6t20 with both Rei and Valian will
be targeted toward PhO and junior
faculty members.

a

e
a
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Mil OCSPA
On-Campus Interview Date:
March 2, 1998

Blank newsprint isn't very exciting.

That's why we need your help to fill it.
top by The Tech's spring open house thi unday from 2 to 5 p.m. in Room 4 3 of the Student Center.
Meet our staff, enjoy some Tosci's ice cream, and find out all the way you can help fill our pages.
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0 ogy
IT graduate
a hington D. . during
th la t week of Independent
Acti ities Period to participat in
the Graduate tudent E t rn hip
program.
Th program, developed through
. joint initiative of th Graduat
tudent
oun il and the
IT
Alumni
ociation allo
tudent
to explore fields outside of th ir
own field by job hadowing with
alumni, said Terence P. Fan G
chair of the Graduate
tudent
Externship program.
Washington D.C. wa cho en as
the ite of the program 0 that tudent could pur ue intere t in both
technology and policy, Fan aid.
The funding for the program
which covered tran portation
expenses to and from D.C., came
from 'proceeds collected at the
Graduate tudent Career Fair. In
D.C., students were housed with
alumni.
tra eled to

Student reactions are po itive
The companies at which students
extemed "ranged from non-profit
government organizations like the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the
International Energy Agency, and
the National
Oceanic
and
Atmospheric Administration, to

high-t h engin ering
lik
itr and Orbital
Fan aid.
FolIo ing a re ption on Jan.
25 tud nt b gan ork th ne t
day ith their alumni and ame
ba k on Jan. 30.
t phani
. Harrington G, ho
ha
a
a t r
in
arth
tmo pheri
and Plan tary
. i nee.
orked with an alumnu
in th global-en ironmental-i ue
departm nt at I F Kai r, a policyonsulting firm.
, I helped to ork on a asetudy [regarding] an alternati e to
methyl-bromid ' Harrington aid
referring to th fumigant u ed by
potato and strawberry fanner that
can deplete th ozon layer. I really liked [the program]. It wa a difficult thing to et up to do work for a
week...[but] my alumnu did a good
job," he aid.' It was definitely
'educational."
Michail Tryfonidis G of the
Aeronatic
and Astronautics
Department paired up with an alumnus at Orbital ciences corporation.
Tryfonidis said he sat in on meetings
with his alumnus and saw what type
of work aerospace engineers did.
"It was great. In aerospace,
opportunities don't come easily to
be exposed to real-world engineering before .. .looking for a job,"
Tryfonidis said. "It's a no-stringsattached commitment."

and Policy in D.C.

TERE

Mark . Peng G paired up with
an alumnus to work at etwork
Performances a oftware start-up
company. Meeting for trategic
alliances
market pushes ... all
allowed me to experience the intimacy of a small company and the

ha e engendered positive reactions.
On Tue day, Feb. 24 1998, the
G
will host a meeting at 5:30
p.m. in room 50-220 for the externs
and all other tudents interested in
hearing the extern ' experience, Fan
said.

efficacy of one per on," Peng
said. The program provided
, exposure to the real world that
for the most part is hennetically
insulated from mo t graduate tudents, ' he said.
Overall the program seems to

ales.
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two years of upgrades hassle-free, for just an additional $100:
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Saving the world is tough enough without worrying about saving your las~dime.
That's why we created the Microsoft Office 97 Academic Upgrade Program. For a limited time, you can get Office 97
Professional Academic Edition, plus two years of major upgrades, for just $299.* That's up to a 73 percent savings
off the U.S. estimated retail price. Just look for specially marked boxes of Office 97 at your campus reseller today.
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Gary G. Vyhnalek '83 of Orbital Sciences and Mlchall Tryfonldls G converse-at the reception for students participating In the Graduate Extemshlp Program on Jan 25 at the Hilton Dulles, Washington D.C.
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

Because your school has an "off-peak" spring brea
week, Class Travel is able to make this vel}' special
offer!!! Don't miss out! This is going 10 sell out fast

Zff'LUD'~
OF rall

TO 8ECOME A
PART Of THE

24-

HOU"'~
DaZH"~!

UI REVOLUTION.

FAT
TUB

VISIT US AT THE

DAV
•

fOLLOWING'

FEBRUARY 19
MINORITY FAIR
RECEPTION
FEBRUARY 20
MINORITY J08 FAIR
DUPONT GYMNASIUM
l1AM . .tPM
Applies

to new bookings

only.

Expires 2/15198. Restrictions

FEBRUARY 23

apply.

INTERVIEWS

FOR INTERVIEWS,

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

PlEASE SIGN UP AT
THE CAREER

THE
PRINCETON REVIEW

SERVICES CENTER OR
fMAlL YOUR RESUME

IS ADMINISTERING

TO: l.eYin.

FREE TESTS
BU CA P S

Take a sample

test and find out whe~

you stand without having an otlicial

SCOAI

on your record.

LSAT:
MeAT:
GRE:
GMAT:

Sal, January 24
9:00am - 1:30pm
CAS, .Aoom 203
Sat., January 24
9:00am - 4:30pm
CAS, Aoom 214
Sat, January 24
10:00am .2:30pm
CAS, Aoom 213
Sat., January 24
11:OOam• 3:30pm
CAS, Aoom 325
College of Arts and ~iencn(CAS)
i. located lit 685 Commonwealth Av •
c.II todlly to

reMfW

•

spot for 'one of our FREE ......

.(617)
558-2828
GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT
THE

PRINCETO
REVIEW

ELECTRONICS
FOR IMAGING
LEADING
GENERATIONS
TO THE NEXT MILLEN IUM WITH THE POWE OF COLOR

~~~.efi.com

orp.efi.com.

Fu

ng, from Page 1

facilitie .
In Janu ry,
IT el ted world-famou architect
Fr nk O. Gehry to de ign the ell facility. Gehry
ha designed the GuggenheIm
u eum in Bilbao,
pain and the American Center in Pari .
'Thi i an e citing opportunity to engage Frank
Gehry a truly world-clas architect and thinker to
work with
IT faculty to create the be t po ible
f: ciTity for c rrying out learning and research about
computer, information and intelligence science, '
Ve.t said.
Building 20 i scheduled for.complete demolition
o r the ummer, said Director of Planning O.
Robert Simha
CP '57. A the renovated Building
16 open ag in, many offices will be moving there
from Building 20, he aid.

for the final construction i estimated at I million.
The ab olut time table for the new pool will be
detennined by how the fundrai ing goo . ''The core
gift from
I and Barrie Ze iger ha enabled u to
proceed with confidence
ith the pool, but e ar
working hard to raise dditional fund ," Ve t said.
Fundrai ing for the pool i continumg at full speed,
he aid.
Building E 10, home of the Department of Brain
and Cognitive cience may also be replaced with a
newer facility. "It is very likely that a commitment to
a new facility on the ite of the current E 10 will be
announced in the not too distant future," Ve t said.
However,
ho would occupy uch a new facility
i unclear. A large part of the brain and cognitive
cience department will be moving into the new
Building 20 comple , and the E I0 ite has been suggested for an ann~x to the edia Laboratory.

Dormitori
Proje t mo e at difli rent rat

If you don't

top someone

from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever

it lakes.

Other con truction projects are on shakier schedule than the propo d tata complex. A new pool,
which will be ituated between John on and Du Pont
Athletic Center ,i currently in the planning tage.
Currently. MIT ha only one pool ~ the Alumni
Pool- built in 1940.
The original impetus for the con truction of a
new pool came from n
million donation by
Albert L Zesiger '51 and hi wife Barrie. The cost

high priorities

The new donnitories are both in relatively early
tages of development.
Ve t aid. "We are fully
committed to the new undergraduate and graduate
housing, despite the fact that we are still di cu sing
within the admini tration preci ely how we will fund
them," he said.
The graduate donnitory is farther along than the
undergraduate one, having been under consideration
for a much longer time. "The ne graduate housing
i no in the
ign ph /'
t aid.

This space donated by The Tech

Need

to
orec Bern, Switzerland!

talk?

T leTru t, a firm pecializing in the creation of oftware for the
tie-communication
indu try, i currently looking for experienced
o tare
geneer who are intere ted in living and working in Bern,
the capital of witzerland and only 20 mile from the heart of the Alp
/

ar currently looking for individual who can a i t u in
the de ign and implementation of large- cale, object-oriented
cli nt- erver application u ing:

•

++

• CO B
•

Call

Nigbtline.
. We're

C

•

DB
W ffer a gen rou compen ation package and a work environment
which encourag
and reward creati ity commitment and the pursuit
of excellence. An ability to peak German i a plu but not e ential.
TeleTru t repre entative will be interviewing in Bo tOIl from ebruar
18 to ebrua
20. Candidate who are intere ted in interviewing with
u during thi period hould forward their re ume ia electronic mail to
rohner@teletru t.ch or ma'l two copie of their re ume to TeleTru t
Indu t(ie tra e 3 6345 euheim
witzerland c/o r. Kurt Rohner.
Alternatively, pro pective candidate may Fax their re ume to TeleTru t
attention Mr. Kurt Rohner (FAX,++ 41 41 755 2927).
TeleTru t is an equal opportunity employer.
odu trie tra e 3 6345 euheim
elepbooe ++ 41 41 7560404

here

to
ten.
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253-1541
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
Graduating?
Looking
Interested

for a Challenge?
in Red Hot Technology?

Be in good Company.

Avant! Corporation cordially invites MIT students
and graduates to submit resumes for career
opportunities in Hardware and Software
Engineering, Applications Engineering and MIS.

)

Please join us for an
Information Session and Reception
Wednesday, February 18, 1998
77 Massachusetts Ave
Room 4-231
6:00-8:00 PM

Learn more about the fastest growing company in
the EDA Industry, the latest in cutting edge very
deep-submicron technology, and the exciting career
opportunities at Avant! and our newest start-up,
Galax!.
Please fax your resume to (510) 739-4312
or email tojobs@avanticorp.com.

And just in case ...

Not Graduating,

yet?

Please visit us on February 18th,
for information on internships
and coop opportunities in California!

Wednesday Feb 18
rhl? k~Kkr in dl?l?p-suhmicron

tl?chnolog)

www.avanticorp.com

8:00 PM
26-100 Room

Chat live with

ALEX PROYAS
Midnight on Feb 26
at www.people.com
& www.darkclty.com

Pick Up Passes at the Door
MIT/Wellesley to Required
P't'spnr",f

Mil

B~

Lecture Series Committee
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Aaron D. Mazzeo '01 demonstrated his violin virtuoso, and then went on to share the
first prize last Friday In MacGregor House.
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Damon Lewis '99 performs "Variations On My Favorite Things".

Cambridge Center
arriott
2 Cambridge Center
Kendall quare (Red Line T)
Friday, February 20, 1998
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Participation in CareerJam '98-80 ton
i free for all candidate Uunior and enior
only, plea e)! To regi ter a a "Walk-In"
candidate, plea e bring a copy of your re ume
to the Regi tration Table at the event. Plea e call
us at (617) 577-7790 for detail!
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Israeli Film Festival
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February 10, 17 and 24
March 3, 10 and 17
Free adluissioll!
'lill'st!ay, Fe/JIIllIry /7 (/( 8/)//1 - Noolll 3-/33
I )ocllllu'll/ory:
Isn.cI:
ever a I>ull MOlllent
Israel is a {;ountry that has been in thc hcadlincs frolll the
vcry 1lI0lllent uf its hirth. It is the focal point of dreams,
dashcs, cnmity ano adticvcll\cnt. This poignant 0001IlIcntary highlights thc major cvcnts of thc nation sincc
its estahlishmcnt in J lJ4H. RIII/I/if/X 'lime: flU mi"Jell/llr
(/wllJ& W//:'"glish

SP(}I/.\'Of(Jd by MIT lIillel
Israel \' 50th Alllliversary
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Sara J. Ellce '01 puts demonstrates the use of a condom as part of Keeping Intimacy Safe and
Sensual, an event sponsored by Medlinks In the Student Center on Friday afternoon.

/)(lrt of
celebratioll

(IS

Sunday, February 22, 2-5 p.m.
S udent Center, Room 483
Free Tosci's ice cream.
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THE STORY
SO FAR: Rhino-Man
rushed
to his girlfriend
Mariko's
office to assure
her that
the charges
of bribery
against
him were
false.
As he left,
a stranger
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Falun Gong Class

~~*)!~~*

Falun Gong or Falun Dafa, created and organized
Li Hongzhi,

cultivates

Ren" (Truth, Compa

the

upreme co mic qualities--

Falun Dafa and learn the Falun Dafa exercises.
Li's lectures teaching this Universal

and uses

3. Penetrating
the Two Cosmic Extremes is to mix and
exchange the qi from both the cosmos and the human body, to
purify the practitioner's body.

"Zhen Shan

sion, Forbearance).

In thi 9-day c1as ,you will be introduced

In the lectures,

by Master

4. Falun Heavenly Circulation is to use the rotation of Fal un to
rectify all the abnormal conditions of the hunlan body so that
energy will pass unimpeded through the whole body.

to the principles of

Videotapes

of Master
S. Way of Strengthening
Supernormal
Powers is a tranquil
cultivation way for multiple purposes, Master Li specially makes
public this originally secret cultivation way.

Law will be shown each day.

Master Li points out the true purpose of human life

imple

language,

combined

expound the path of cultivation
higher, advanced

with modern

cience,

to

The

from the level of ordinary people to a

level of being.

For true disciples

of cultivation,

Master Li will purify your bodies and open your celestial eyes.

There are five sets of exercises

used in Falun cultivation.

They are simple and easy to learn, yet very effective.
Falun Dafa will be present

Disciples

each day of the class to assist

Date:

Feb 21 ~t (Saturday)

Time:

7pm--9pm

Location:

MIT,

of

Showing

the Thousand

Hands

Contact:

you in

is intended

to March 1~t (Sunday)

Everyday

Room 4-370 (Sat. & Wed.)
Room 1-390 (Other days)

learning and practicing the e exercises:

1. Buddha

Class is Free of Charge

iDe-Day

Leonard

253-0720

Idvorson@mtl.mit.edu

Xiaowei

253-8147

xwxia@mit.edu

(Critically

to

ill patients please do not attend.)

stretch and open up all channels of the body.

MIT Falun Gong Practitioners'

2. The Falun Standing Stance Exercise is a comprehensive
exercise to upgrade the level of cultivation
and strengthen
supernormal powers.
IT Falun

Gong

Practitioners'

Group

.

'O..

also offers

weekly

teachings for the five sets of exercises used in Falun cultivation:

http://falun.mit.edu

.

Group

..

Time:

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

IPlace:

MIT, Room 1-134
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Trivia Corner

o ie que]s are never a good as the
original, unle it' The Godfather:

M

Part /I, the only equel ever to win the
Academy Award fo Be t Pictur 1974).
lntere tingly, the only other equel e en to b
nominated for the prize wa The Godfather:
Part III in 1990.

no ing thi w

Eighte n y rIp
ed bet en the rIa
e of
The Godfather nd Th Godfather: Part /II.
h t pair of movi hold the r cord for the
longe t tim b twe n the relea e of an original mo ie nd it imm diate quel?
Thi week'

2

3

4

6

7

winners will each win two L C

mo ie ticket and one large tub of pop om

8

10

9

14

16

17

19
23

37
40

59
63
66

11

12

k nd:

Frid y 7:30 p.m. in Room 10-250
Thron of Blood
Frid y 7 nd 10 p.m., unday 7 p.m.
in Room 26-100
In and Out
aturday 7 and 10:30 p.m., unday 10 p.m.
in Room 26-100
v JJ Year in Tib t

courte y of L C.

1
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end your an wers to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu
by 3 p.m. Wedne day. Two random drawings
from all of the correct entrie will be held to
detennine thi week'

two winner.

Thisfeature wa brought to you by the CAC
Program Board. Today's factoids are by the
MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members offhe Quiz
Bowl team ar not eligible.

13

By Anthony R. Salas
ACROSS
1 House domestic
5 Aptitude
10 Tortilla food
14 Against
15 Night in Madrid
16 Kiln
17 Bonzo _ to College
18 Farmer
19 Missed to the right
20 Nearby
22 Eternally
24 Ship built by 6-Down
25 Airline based in U.S.A.
26 Apprentice' s teacher
29 Pub
32 Grunge Band
33 Artifact
35 Salutation of affection
37 Habitual. with to
38 Pod inhabitant
39 Copy
40 Do garden work
42 Aies high
44 Threesome
45 Makes a hole
47 Entry
49 Look
50 Elemental)' Class
51 Shore
55 Scratching
59 Acquire
60 Snack
62 Paradise
63 A_
apple

64 Mlnterview with a Vampire"
author
65 Capital of Italia
66 Not straight
67 Wrote down
68 Not fast

DOWN
1 Famed gift givers
2 Soon
3 Repetition, abbr.
4 Cholera, e.g.
5 Door attachment
6 Rrst zoo keeper
7 Role play
8 Cook
9 "On the Road" Author
10 DrIed. with off
11 Tel_
12 Abdicate
13 Soloist
21 Craft
23 Toyota Auto., with 4
26 Motorized bicycle
27 Change
28 Reclaimers. for
short
29 Princessly crown
30 Backs up
31 Parts of the neck
32 Hee_
34 Meadow
36 King of Spain
41 Disagree
42 Luge rider

43
44
46
48
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
61

Criticized sharply .
Support cables
Hawaiian necklace
Handbook of Phys.
and Chem.
Knife
Loosen
Related to
Proposed European currency
Homo
Icon
Verne Captain
Chew
Basketball tournament,
abbr.

PU ZZLE

SOLUTIONS

M

Dining Servi~es

PRESENTS

'ViSiyi,NG

C EF

The firstin a series of guest appearances
Featured .Chef

Louis Ferretti served as the Executive Chef to the 1996
Summer Olympic G.ames in Atlanta. He is well known
and respected throughout the Industry and worked with
Aramark for 32 years in the capacity of Executive Chef
and consultant. Louis' pas ion and expertise for culinary
excellence has no limits.

'SEReES

by prestigious chefs and restaurants.
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WIN Six FREE TICKETS
Visit us on the web and find out how to win six free *
round-trip tickets anywhere American flies in the
continental U.S. See web page for rules and specifics.

SPECIAL

low

,

j

FARES

. Si9n up for College S 'Aver Fares 'and
Net S) ver Faresl" announcing special sovings
to selected destinations via your e-mail.

RECEIVE TRAVEl CERIFICATES
Receive American Airiines/Citibon
Student Travel
Savings Certificates when you're approved for a
n<Klnnuo~fee Citioonk credit card.

CGlLECT

VANT

cr MI.ES

Enroll in the AAdvantage travel awards
program and also learn about many other
ways to travel for less with American.

,

s

Come to The Tech's spring open hou e thi unday from 2 to 5 p.m. in Room 483 of the tudent Center
and find out all the ways you can become part of MIT' oide t and large t new paper.

And enjoy some Tosci's ice pream and other snacks. Free food is essential to the functioning of a paper.

..

No experience necessary!

We'll ee you there!

February 17, 99

Berenson, from Page I
complaint a k th.at humane conditions be maintained in her pri on
cell.
U .. mi ion recently spent 10 day vi iting Beren on and
in e tigating other ca e of arbitrary detention in Peru. They found
that the pri oners' cells are unheated, that there is no hot water, and
that the window do not have pane of glas to block out the wind.
They will detennine whether Seren on detention i arbitrary at their
meeting in Geneva in ay.
The entire proce s, according to her father,
ark Beren on, could
take two to even year . He empha ized that 'her biological clock i
running out" and that speed is crucial. However, he is ure that hi
daughter will be vindicated. He cha tised the government for not
doing more to help Lori Seren on. "I am quite annoyed at the lack of
proactive work done on Lori case" by the U.. government, he said.
Fujimori maintain that he is a terrorist who w helping rebel
plan an armed takeover of Peru's Congre
and that she hould
receive no pecial treatment.
Lori Seren on, ho ever, maintains her innocen
."1 am to be
condemned for my concern about the con j ion of hunaer and
m' ery bich e ist in thi country. ere nobody can den tha in Peru
there i much injustice.
. . titu'
lized viol nee that bas
illed the people's best
condemned chi)
to die of
hunger, ' Lori Berenson
be was impri
"I am being puni h for my ideology not my
" he told
her father later.
•
Beren on left her ludie of archeology and anthropoJOaY as a
sophomore at MIT in 1989 to de ote herself full time to human rights
activities in icaragua and EI aI ador. he first vi ited ern in 1994
and returned there
journalist for two publications. 1'Idrd Warld
Viewpoint and Mode", TUlles.
Lori Berenson
viet of "treason gainst the fatherland of
Peru" and entenced to life without parole in a maximum security
pri on located near the Andean city of Puno, Peru by decree of a
ecret military tribunal.
The Inter-American Human Rights Commis ion has condemned
the u e of such military tribunals as violations of the American
Declaration on the Right and Duties of Man, and the American
Convention on Human Right .
1

WiDie "Sunnie" PrtvO
Graduating: June 4, 1992.
Killed: May 28, J 992
Cleveland, OH

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

••
This space donated by The Tech
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Introduction

ATHENA@ MI ICOURSE INDEX

to Athena

(Intra)

I\n ill trod ud iOIl to At 1IC'lla .lIld 1\111('11. workst alions. Topics include: wllat you call do Oil I\t hena,
g<'llill.!!
<1(TOIlIlt, IOJ!,.~illg in, windows.
sending
messC\ges, finding help and document.
tiOIl.

,lIl

f'rr

ret!ulsltes:

NOliI'

Basic Word Proces ing

(Da Ie WP)

Elemcntary
text editing with I~m,\('s,
receiving
electronic
mail. and using
I)rillters.
t'rr-rf'qlllslt("s:

scndill.!! <llld
tile I\thena

In/ro. IJnslt" wt'"

Advanced Word Proces ing: EZ (EZ)

Intro. 13r1sl('WP. Workinl!

Advanced Word Processing: LATEX(Latex)
I\n introduction
to Latl'x. a Widely-used
text formatter, uscd for convcrting
a text me into an altraf'tlve,
professional-looking
doeulllent.
It Is a powerful and
nexiblc
program.
with the cC'\pability to typ set
lIlany foreign character
C\ml very compkx
mathematical texL
Prc-refluisiles:

IlIlro.

Latex Thesis

Urlsk wr.

Workllll!

rre-rrfjuisil('s:

Latex.

SOIl1('

a fullyrcquire-

L.,lrx ('xprrirn('e

to FrarneMaker

Inlro,

(Frame)

(Frame Thesis)

FrameMaker.
with a spe lal t mplate,
to produce
an MIl' thesis that mecls
formatting
requirements.

f('SOllf('('S
I're.requisites:

can ue us~d
all Instltutc

of the COOlllltllllcations,
availahle on Athcna,

(Info Re )

help .• 1Ild other

Intro. Uask WI'. \VorkinJ!

HTML:Making a WWWHome Page (HTML)
Covers
the ua ic feature
of Ill'ML ("llyper-Text
Mark-up
Language")
the language
of the WorldWide Web. as well as the steps nccded to post your
own Web page on I\thena,
Pr(".requl

Un i

\vP. WorkillJ!

(Xes)
1\ powc:rful

and e<lsy-to-\('arn
spreadsheet,
with a
full ran~l' of mathematical.
stati Ii 'al. matrix. and
string functions,
It will b tlseful for scientlfi
and
ellgincering
~omputalion
.. as w Il as to en ral C\nd
linam'lal
user .

Maple

Inlro.

Unsi('

WI'. Workin~

(Maple)

A lllalhclllC\lIcs
program
that can perf()rm num rlcal and symholi~ (:akuICltions.
includln
formal and
Iltlmerical
Integration,
solving
algebraic
or transcend ntal systems
and differential
equations.
and
seriC's C'xpansion clJld matrix manipulation.
It al 0
has extensive graphic
capabilities,
rre rrfJIIlsllrs:

Inlro.

Serious Emacs

Basic \VP, Workllll!

(Ser. Emaes)

The text <,dUor introduced
in Basic Word Processing
has many
useful
features
not
ov~red
in that
cOllrse. This course is a must for "1lyonc who uses
EmClCS more than an hour or two ea h week,
IlIlro.

Brlsie WP. Workln~.

5011I

Customizatlon

on Athena

rlolls Emaes,

(Dot.flJes)

0111

AlII

253-1541
F R E E

SHABBAT
DINNER

EIII'" s cxperl-

Intelld d for the intermedlate-I
v I I\th na user.
t hi course will discu s the I\t hena login
equence
and the user-configuration
fJJ s (dotfile ) that affect
it, as well as ('hanges
the user can mal<.e to those
and ot her fJJ s to e\lstomiz
their working environlIIent.
I're.reflllisll('s:

The Tech
ews Hotline

n", ("xperi("nl'

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 20
7:00 P.M.
MIT Hillel
Buildil'19 W11
corner of Mass Ave.
and Amherst St.

Frfll1lr. somr Frallle rxperlrllrc

Information Resources on Athena
1\ survey

<lnd
on

Urlsie WI'. Workln~

FrameMa er for'your Thesis

rrr-requlslles:

Inlro.

i ntitk and enginccrI\pplications
In(')\I{\(':
si nal processin
f, and

("nee

Frclll1('Maker
is CI pownflll
word-proc('ssing
<locum nt-preparation
packa~e
now availaule
I\thena.
Pre-requisiles:

101m. Urlsk WI'

I\n Interactive
pro~ram
for
illg nUlllerl~
eakulation,
matrix lJl(mlpulation.
digital
~~-diJnellslonal
graphics.

I'rr-r("qllisllcs:

(Thesis)

Using the Latex text formatler
to produce
featured
thesis that mcets all MJT format
ments.

Introduction

pack-

(Matlab)

rrr-ref!lIlsllt's:

I\n illtrnduction
to EZ. a combinatioll
tc'xt editor
and formalter.
with text-editing
('onmIClmls that ar
similar to EmC\cs. I\s a forma t t ror. it is lllenu-drivl'lI
and easy to learn, in the populC\r style of the ~What
You See Is (pret ty Illucll) What You Get" packages.
f'r('.refjuisll('s:

I'rr-rrllllisitrs:

Matlab

and grapliing

Xess

(Working)

.Just the uC\sk : fiks, dirf'<:loriC's, joh (,Olltrol. and
morl', WhC\t evl'l'j' new user should
know ahout
Ullix, I\thena's
opnatinl!
systl'lIl.
f'rc-ret!ulslles:

(MSO)

1\ sllfvey or major mathematics
<tgcs available on I\thna.

Pre-rrqulsllrs:

Intro

Working on Athena

Math Software Overview

Ill': Info Res

Reserve by Wed. Feb. 18
253-20982
<alklotz @mit.edu>
-A traditional meal cooked by
the Hillel Student Board.
-Shabbat services preceed
at 6:00 p.m.
-Sponsored by MIT Hillel

D

THE T

Aaron Rodrigu z
Ballpla er Jre hman ear.
Little League oach ophomore
Killed junior
ar.

cn
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ar.

D ember 28, 1993

an Antonio, TX

om one from driving drunk,
T. LUKE YOU G-THE

ho will? Do whatever it tak

TE H

Kareem Benjamin G attempts a Jump shot in last Thursday's
game against Clark University In Rockwell Cage. MIT won

Ss-81.

U.S.~JT""'"fI""lali

This space donated by The Tech
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Spring

tuclents

50% Student Discounts
'-If-._-~-~~J-HarYard 4Wlte • Space is Limited! Call...

S( Iw(hlit

Ath na Mini ours

Time is Flying. • •
Are you crawling?

Free Info Session Wed. March 4th @ 7:00 pm. Sheraton Conunander. Harvard Sq.
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19~)H Mini(,()llr~{'
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G
12 noon

Marl< C. Taylor
speaks about his Iiew book

Hiding
and his CD-ROM

Motel Real: Las Vegas,Nevada
published by University of Chicago Press

Wednesday, March 4 5:30 p.m.

MIl Wong Auditorium
corner Amherst & Wadsworth
near Kendall SQ T, Cambridge

"Taylor takes it to the limit, pedal to metal
. His designers take the
book-as-machine - the ink-on-paper codexas a text-storage unit - to its physical
limit. He himself takes a set of two-hundred-year-old ideas to their intellectual limit
and finds that they carry him to corners of our science-shaped culture that no other
vehicle can reach. Sit back, reader - no, buckle down: You're in for a wild ride."
- from the foreword by Jack Miles
The age of information, media, and virtuality is transforming every aspect of human experience. Questions that have
long haunted the philosophical imagination are becoming urgent practical concerns: Where does the natural end and
the artificial begin? Is there a difference between the material and the immaterial? In his new work, Mark C. Taylor
extends his ongoing investigation of postmodern worlds by critically examining a wide range of contemporary cultural
practices.
Nothing defines postmodernism so well as its refusal of depth, its emphasis on appearance and spectacle, its tendency to collapse a three-dimensional world in which image and reality are distinct into a two-dimensional world in
which they merge. The postmodern world, Taylor argues, is a world of surfaces, and the postmodern condition is one of
profound superficiality.
For many cultural commentators, postmodemism's inescapable play of surfaces is cause for despair. Taylor, on the
otherhand, shows that the disappearance of depth in postmodern culture is actually a liberation repleat with creative
possibilities. Taylor introduces readers to a popular culture in which detectives - the postmodern heroes of Paul Auster
and Dennis Potter - lift surfaces only to find more surfaces, and in which fashion advertising plays transparency
against hiding. Taylor looks at the contemporary preoccupation with body piercing and tattooing, and asks whether
these practices actually reveal or conceal. Phrenology and skin diseases, the "religious" architecture of Las Vegas, the
limitless spread of computer networks - all are brought within the scope of Taylor's brilliant analysis. Postmodemism,
he shows, has given us a new sense of the superficial, one in which the issue is not the absence of meaning but its
uncontrollable, ecstatic proliferation.
Mark C. Taylor is Cluett Professor of the Humanities and director for the Center for Technology in the Arts and Humanities at Williams College. He is also Director of the Critical Issues Forum at the Guggenheim Museum in New York.
This event is part of authors@mit. a series sponsored by MIT Humanities and Dewey libraries and The MIT Press
Bookstore.FREE.Opento the public. Wl}eelchair accessible. Refreshments served.lnfo: 617.253.5249 or authors@mit.edu

http://mitpress.mit.edUibookstore
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._-- --
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Still doing things the hard way? Our minicour

show you how to
get start d with all the mo t important applications on Athena.
What's important and what' not.
.

~

C!)

(~ .•• ,

Be sinn r can tak lh introdu
and <J>WORKlNG ON ATHENA,

PROCESSING,

.tOlY scqu n' : (!)!NTRO. (~}BASIC WORD
offer d during two weeks (his term.

All mini ourses -- one hour each -- taught in Room 3-343.
For course descriptions: se th cour e ind x on the oppo it pag ,or
visit our W b-sit : http://web.mlt.edu/mlnldev/
Don't put it off! Th s may b th la t mini our s until H/O '98.
How TO REGISTER FOR A MINICOURSE: You

No Pre-r gtslration
Alhella Is a n'I:"'I('rl~llra,klll

I/S Athena Training

Group

Needed ... JUST
•.IIk "llh .. Mol" •.II'hll"l'Il

an't! Th y'r fre -HOW UP FOR 111E LA S.

111,,11111'" "I'j ,.,.hll"l"gy. I kl". 1"11I11.lr",.t1IJ1 .1 ""1"',11111111( nlll .... ,.!
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er 65 companies!!!
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Otitigbe '99. "Hi high vi ibility
and chari ma have enabled him to
produce a number of provocative
and ucce
ful performing
art
events that have made significant
contribution
to our cultural life,"
e t aid.
Sa ker iIIe a
merican
Ba ker ille aid that uncertainty
bout the tate of the American
economy and about job ecurity
cau ed orne people to eek a cape~
goat in affirmati e action. 'It wa
after the collap e of the California
defen e indu try and the 10
of
numerou job a ociated with that
indu try that Propo iti~n 209 [which
ended government
affirmative
action program]
urfaced," she
aid.
"It architect and the architect
of similar initiative ... would ha e
the public believe that were it not
for people of color and women coming into closed arenas in the laborforce, the plant worker who were
laid off during the 1980s and early
90s would have job security,"
he
added.
Ba kerville said that the way to
combat thi was to reca t affirmative action. "I ubmit and the data
sugge t that the American public
does not really eppose affirmative
action," she said. "When cast in a
proper light and couched in appropriate terms, the public supports
affirmative action," she added.
Affirmative
action programs
ided not only minorities, but also
roups like veterans,
di abled
employees, and the aged, she said.
"In short, the majority of Americans
are covered by affirmative action
laws," she added.
"We want and we need affirma. tive action for each of these groups
that has been denied open access to
the nations institutiQIls, programs,
and activities," she said. Affirmative
action proponents
need to "link
affirmative action programs as colloquially used with the affirmative
action programs for other groups,"
she said.
That is not being done now, she
saict. White students recently sued
the University of Texas Law School
charging that affirmative action programs had forced the school to
accept less qualified minority candidates. When "it wa revealed that

e t name thr
for a ard
"The winner
of the
artin
Luther King Leader hip A ard are
elected not simply for their per onal achievements ... but for the effect
they have on tho e around them,"
aid Pre ident harle M. Ve t.
Profe or of hemi try Lynda
M: Jordan, the vi iting Martin
Luther King, Jr. Profe
or, wa
,named a' recipient of the award.
Vest praised her "pa ion for in piring excellence aRd per erverance in

DON

If

Lezll Baskerville gives the keynote lecture at the Martin Luther King Jr. convocation

OVENEY-MIT

on Friday.

Join'a winning team .... Cakewalk!
Founded in 1987 and based in Cambridge, MA. U A, Cak
alk@ i an
international, industry-leading provider of oftwar for cr ating mu ic
and sound on the desktop. Join u a w dev lop tat -of-th -art mu ic
and audio software for the desktop and the Intern 1.

Cakewalk is seeking:
•
oftware Engineer
•
Team Lead
•
Quality As urance Engineer .
We have opportunitie for team lead , architect ,and ngin r
ith all
levels of skill and xperience. A part of our d velopm nt tam, th
contributions you make will b recognized by hundr d of thou and of
our customers located around the world. You mu t be r ourc ful, high)
motivated, and enthusiastic about learning and mast ring tat -of-th -art
technology.

You must have:
•
trong C++ and object-oriented de ign kill
•
E cellent verbal communication kill

Elizabeth Suto.

Killed by a drunk driver

Cakewalk Mu .icSoftware will conduct interview on the MIT campu ,
March 9, 1998. For con ideration, plea e ubmit your re ume to
Career Service by Monday, February 23,d.

on February 27,1994,on Bell Blvd.

in Cedar Park, Texas.
If you don't SLOp your fliend.
from dliving drunk, who will?
Do whatever iltakes.

U.S.Dep.1menIoIT~

alk.cOlTI
This space donated by The Tech
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Easttr1987,Age5

Eastu 1989, Age 7

Easter 1988.Age 6

Donor

anted

We've been trying to

have a baby. We need a woman 2134 to donate her eggs. $5,000 compensation.

Call Usa at (617) 942-

7000 e . 649. Ref. #0921.
Visual

CjBaslc

Programmer

Electrical Engineers needed.
Global Positioning

Lorien Lea Denham.

&

Exciting

System software

and hardware. Salary negotiable, full
or part-time.

Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday. March 29, 1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy. 19. orth in Meridian. Miss.

summer & permanent

positions available.
type.com/gps,

Httl:/ /www.tele-

734-9700.

Office
sslstant
eeded.
8-12
hours/week in busy office at Mass.
General Hospital. Rling. telephoning,
errands. data entry skills needed.
supervision provided.
9/per hour or
higher. based on experience. Call Dr.
Holmes @ 726-1742.
Professional couple with secondary
ovarian failure seeks a woman to
help them have a child through egg
donation
or
surrogacy.
$2500/$22.000.
All expenses paid.
Thank you for your consideration.
800-450-5343.

Information
Advertl Ing Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers for MIT departments
accepted.
Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax:
258-8226)
or
ads@thetech.mit.edu.

Ifyou don't stop your friend from driving drunk. who will? Do whatever it take .

••

$5 per InsertIon per unit of 35 words.

This space donated by The Tech

T

E BEST.

-'ls

the largest global fund management company in
C7T ingap0 re, the Government of ingapore Investment
Corporation Pte Ltd (GIC) believes in making shrewd
in vestrnents. Therefore, we only recruit the best to manage our
funds. A career with us means prestige, challenge, interesting
work, financial rewards and excellent career prospects. We also
provide global exposure and training which few others can match.
Reflecting our world wide orientation, we have our headquarters
in Singapore and overseas offices in London, New York, San
Francisco, Frankfurt, Tokyo, Hong Kong,fakarta and Bangkok.

On campus representative needed to
distribute to labs etc. catalogs for
MIT vendor of tools. industrial and
shop equiptment.
No selling
required. Details, Eddie, 617-4926666, Fax 617-242-8067,
edcalling@aol.com.
College Ring Found - 10K Class of
1997 in vicinity of Allston Street in
Allston.
Please call 635.8409
between 7:30 and 2:00 to claim.

TUTORS W
TED!
The BELL
Foundation is recruiting outstanding
college and graduate students to
work as paid tutors in our after
school program. If you want to help
Black children excel. contact us at"
86~1000 x220.
Seeking an individual to carry ou
technical SGML mark-Up using SGM
electronic editing package. The individual should have experience in creating equation display in TeX or with
a word processor equation editor,
including editing of calculus equations. The successful applicant will
be trained in .SGML mark-up and the
editing software. and requires about
two days per week during the semester and more time during the summerbreak until the job is completed.
Pay will be $11 per hour. Apply to
Todd Glickman at glickman@mit.edu.
Find Free Love and Valentine's
at
www.studentadvantage.com/qpid
Impress your sweethearts,
friends
and family with Internet savvy! And at
the same time Win a romantic trip for
two to Paris!
The deadline to apply for on campus
summer and fall 9~99 vacancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments
and dormitories
is
5:00PM on Friday. February 27.
1998. On March 1, 1998 there will
be a housing lottery for the 98-99
academic year. Applications
are
available in Graduate Housing in E32133, and must be returned by the
deadline to the same office. A
questions, call 3-5148.
EARN UP TO $480.00/MONTH!!
Healthy
men needed
as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cyrobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497 -8646!

.Servlces

Offered

L-egal problems?
r am an experienced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is In downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.
COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus provides
confidential
counseling
and psychotherapy.
Flexible
cost.
Convenient
to campus. Far more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395
or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

To meet our growing needs, we need outstanding and committed
people to join us as:

NEW! Make Friends Now in Your
Favorite Activity! Place a voice ad in
skiing. bowling. ceramics, chess,
dancing, 150 more! Call The Activity'
Line at 617-225-2227.
Enter FREE
password: 115

•

NEW! Got Space For Rent? Need
Space To Rent? Need A Roommate?
TELL people right from your phone!
Call:
The Rent Line at 617-2257799. Enter FREE password: 115

E

To find out more about us and the career opportunities
available, why not join us for an information sharing session
at:

Date:

24 February 1998

Time:

6.00pm to 7.30pm

Place:

Room 4 - 149

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING COURSE
50% student discount.
Locations
near campus. Classes filling soon.
Space is limited. 1-800-U-CAN-MIX.

SPRING
BREAK • Cancun
and
Nassau from $399.
Air, Hotel,
Transfers,
Parties
and More!
Organize small group - earn free trip
plus commissions!
Call 1-888SPRING-BREAK. 1-88~ 777-4e42

Both undergraduates and postgraduates are welcome. Please
feel free to bring along your resumes and to join us for light
refreshments after the talk.

Early Bird Special. Europe - Summer
'98 Northeast Dep's - $329 R/T;
Caribbean/Mexico
- $199 R/T;
Florida - $79 O/W; Puerto Rico - $99
O/W;
Call
800-326-2009
http://www.airhitch.org

W4(UH.

Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pie Ltd

~4HOURSOF
FREE DR.

250 North Bridge Road, #38-00 Raffles City Tower, Singapore 179101

WE

INVEST
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BEST

AROUND
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WORLD
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e
ake trong
g a Ascutney ountain
By Jonathan S. Shefftz

c

TEAM COACH

Freshly Baked
Otis Spunk eyer Cook.es

3/$1 .00
offer

good Wedne~day.

H:bruary

18 through

Tue1day,

Febru

ry 24

The men' and women's var ity
alpine ki team competed in their
fourth reguJar ea on race thi pa t
weekend, tackling the lope of
A cut.ney
ountain with
orne
trong fini hes.
Divi ion I powerhou e Bo ton
College
pon ored the race on
February
-9
at
A cutney
ountain, Vermont. The women'
team entered thi weekend ninth in
the cumulative tanding, far ahead
of Univer ity of Connecticut and
ew England College, and only
two point
behind
1. An elm
College. The men's team entered
the weekend in eighth, well ahead
of 1. Anselm and UConn, but a
eemingly in urmountable
seven
point behind
EC. trong fini he
for the weekend required sound
technical
kii~g a A cutney's
course is one 6f the teepe t in ew
England.
Captain
Brooke
Baker '99
made the cour e look deceptively
ea y in her fir t run, but hortly
thereafter the fre h now on the
cour e'
teepe t section slid away
to reveal orne of the most olid
and
lickest
ice the Eastern

Collegiate
ki Conference ha ever
seen.
onica Taylor
'01 and
Chri sy Hartmann'9
were among
it
victim,
liding
pa t the
required turn , but they howed
trong per everance a they fini hed the cour e to provide
IT
with its econd and third time.
Baker'
17th place helped the
women take ninth place, putting
MIT ahead of EC and UConn but
behind 1. Anselm.
Co-captain Dave Kurd '98 led
the men'
team w'ith 25th place,
while the other four scoring times'
came from Brett Va concellos '99,
Jeremy Ger tIe '99, co-captain Ryan
Maupin '00, and Todd Dumond '00.
IT finished
eve nth out of ten
team , ahead of UConn, 1. An elm,
and EC.
For unday'
giant lalom, the
same slick ice appeared
on the
cour e, but the more-openly paced
turn allowed for ea ier recoverie .
Baker took 19th for the women,
while
Taylor
finished
27th.
Hartmann was able to provide the
third time. The women' team took
eighth, ahead once again of EC
and UConn, and also ahead of S1.
Anselm this time.
The men. turned in their be t

team performance
0 far thi year,
with all of MIT' top five kier
turning in "clean" run.
Kurd wa
22nd while
aupin,
Ger tie,
Vasconcello and anjay Raman '01
provided the other coring time
The men took si th, their be t showing 0 far this ea on, ahead of
Bab on, t. An elm, UConn, and
EC.
.
mith College pon or the final
regular
ea on race at Berk hire
Ea t on February
14-15.
The
women' team remain in ninth place
out of 11 teams, only two point
behind St. Anselm, after beating
them in A cutney' giant slalom but
not the lalom. The men, after their
trong performances
at A cutney,
are now tied with
EC for eventh
place out of ten team .
Adding to the excitement of the
i Baker's bid to win a berth at the
championship
of the separate
Ea tern
Intercollegiate
ki
Conference,
which
erve a the
qualification
route for the
CAA
ational Championship . Ba ed on
her tandings after the fir t three
races, Baker. i on track for the
Champion hips, and solid performances at 'Berkshire Ea t should
clinch her berth.

MIT Hillel - Dorot Foundation

lSRA.EL
TRAVEL GRANTS
fRlfNOS

OON'f

lfr

fRlfNOS

ORIVf

• • u.s.

Summer

DRUNK

lit 01 TrnpDI1IIlon

• Ten $1,000. travel

grants

"199a

available.

• Applicants must be current MIT students. All are encouraged
to apply, regardless' of religious background.
• Must be used for organized, accredited academic, research,

This space donated by The Tech

archaeological

or language program.

• Application forms and program information available at Mil
Hillel, Bldg W11
.
• Deadline March15, 1998; Notification April 2, 1998
• For information

253-2982

published by The M IT Press

Thursday, February 19

5:30 p.m.
MIT Humanities Library
Hayden Memorial Library
160 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

lCVirginia Valian has made distinguished contributions to the
science of language acquisition, and here she turns her analytical
eye to another challenging problem - how the human capacity
for categorization affects the perception and status of women.
Why So Slow? is comprehensive, skillful, and well-written. It is an
important advance and an indispensable resource."
-Steven Pinker, author of How The Mind Works
lCAccessible and lively, Why So Slow? is a breakthrough in the
discourse of gender and has great potential to move the women's
movement to a new, more productive phase."
- Publishers Weekly in a starred review
Virginia Valian is Professor of Psychology & Linguistics at Hunter College and the
CUNY Graduate Center.
This event is part of authors@mit, a series sponsored by Mil Humanities and Dewey
libraries and lhe Mil Press Bookstore. FREE. Open to the public. Wheelchair accessible. Refreshments served.lnfo: 617.253.5249 or authors@mit.edu

-"CCIDP
---------

H ,\ R \'.\ R D / \1. I. T

books@mit.edu

292 Main

St

Cambridge 253.5249.

http://mitpress.mit.edwbookstore

T
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By Eduardo Ovalle
TEAM COACH

This past aturday the women'
gymna tics team po ted a sea on
high 175.425 team total at Yale'
ayne
hitney Gymna ium win'ng third place 0 er two stronger
Divi ion I teams (Yale 185.125 and
ortheastern
178.40).
The
Engineers'
total wa almo t 6.5
points more than their previous high
this season (168.95 at Texas). Thi
team score vaults the team back into
contention
for a berth at the
ational Collegiate
Gymnastics
Association
(Division
III)
ationals. Only the top three teams
from the east will qualify to the
Championships
in late March.
Rhode Island College has already
qualified by virtue of being the host.
MIT is currently ranked fifth.
Rankings are determined by taking
the average of the team's top four
scores during the season. Prior to
this meet, MIT was ranked fifth
nearly two points behind fourth
place. Adding Saturday's
meet,
MIT has moved to within 0.18
points of fourth place, and 0.78 out
of third. With four competitions left

in their chedule,
IT ha et themel e up to make a run for a r turn
trip to the ational.
Four member of the team made
major change to their bar routine ,
and that pro ed to be the major
reason for the impro ement. MIT
had the opportunity to tart on bar
and di play their new routine right
away. The team hit for an e ent
total of 41. 9 hi Ie all i of the
line-up member po ted per onal
best scores:
tephanie Cheng '00
re ei ed a 6.9, Liz Ellingson '01 a
7.85, Rachel Van Buren '99 a 7.55,
ann Kronschnabel '00 a 8.45, AlIi
Christenson '98 a 8.85, and onja
Ellefson '01 a 9.2. Bars set the tone
for the entire meet, as the team
went on to perform some solid
vault including Ellefson's layout
tsukahara. It wa the first time this
move was ever tried in competition
and first one ever thrown by an
MIT gymnast. Even though the
uneven bars event was extraordinary, it was not record breaking.
During the third rotation of the
meet, MIT found themselves on the
floor exercise and the team outdid
their bar performances by breaking

re ord . The floor e ent total wa
broken
ith a 46.425 (the pre iou
re ord a 45.775) and the indi idual re ord of 9.5 h Id bIT'
mo t de orated g mna t, heila
Ro hio 97, a tied by fre hman
tandout Ellef on. The floor al 0
aw great
performances
by
Elling on and
an Buren, both
po ting a 9.375, a personal be t for
both of them.
The meet wa full of wonderful
performances and strong olid routines. In the end it wa fre hman
Ellingson who wa named "gymna t of the meet" by coach Eduardo
o aile. Liz po ted per onal be t in
four out of five event (bar 7. 5,
beam 8. 5, floor 9.375) including
a 34.175 in the all-around whi h
wa almo t three point higher than
her previou
high thi year. The
home eason competitions come to
an end with thi Wednesday's trimeet
again t Vermont
and
orthea tern. With a couple of
strong performances,
the women
gymnasts could be heading to the
ational Champion hips one more
time.

Fencing Teams Complete Season
~ Northeast Conference Champs
By Roger Crosley
DIRECTOR

OF SPORTS

INFORMATION

The fencing teams completed
their regular season on Saturday,
and both teams claimed the championship of the Northeast Fencing
Conference. The women's team took
the title outright, while the men's
team was co-champions
with
Brandeis University.
Rifle
. The rifle team, led by sophomore
Laurel Smith '00, recently captured
the
Intercollegiate
Sectional
Championship in both Varsity Rifle
and Air Rifle. Smith placed second
in both firearms, surpassing
the
score of 1,100 for the first time in
her career. The team is currently
awaiting word on whether it has
qualified for the national championships.

Constitution Athletic Conference
Rookie of the Week for his play the
week of January 26-February
2.
Heffernan led the Engineers to wins
over Norwich University and Curry
College. Against Curry, Heffernan
tallied 17 points and 8 rebounds in
24 minutes. Heffernan scored the
last 15 points for MIT. In only 17
minutes against Norwich he totaled
a career high 24 points and 7
rebounds.

Wrestling
Wrestler Ben Hellweg '98 was
named the Pilgrim
Wrestling
League Wrestler
of the Week.
Hellweg, wrestling at 190 Ibs. for
the first time this season, tallied
three first period pins in the
University Athletic Association vs.
New England Wrestling Conference
tournament held recently at New
York University.

in the quad meet raises the team's
record to 12-1.
The women's track & field team
competed in last weekend's Alden
Invitational at Brown University,
The Engineers
made quite an
impression in the distance events.
Four women placed in the top nine
places in the mile run, with Janis
Eisenberg '98 winning the event.
Tanya Zelevinsky '99 was fourth,
Robin Evans '99 placed sixth, while
Margaret Nervenga '0 I finished
ninth. Evans and Eisenberg placed
first and second respectively in the
800 meter run, while Nervenga was
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Christina Gehrke '97 wraps around the Wheaton College net
to score Mil's fifth goal on Sunday afternoon. Mil won 6-1.

third in the 5000 meters. Elaine
Chen '98 placed fifth in the 200
meter dash.

Men's Gymna tic
Despite a loss to the University
of Vermont
aturday, the men's
gymnastics team continues to get
stellar performances from a pair of
team members. Jason Miller '99
earned th third highest all-around
score in the history of MIT men's
gymnastics with 47.5 out of a possible 60 points to win the allaround competition. Miller's 8.6/1 0
on the parallel
bar was MIT's

fourth highe t score ever in that
event.
ophomore teammate LC.
Olsson's
scores on the pommel
horse (8.15) and the high bar (8.25)
placed him in the top five of each
of those events.
qua h
The qua h team has won four
consecutive
matche . Over the
weekend
the team hutout both
Connecticut College and Army by
the score of 9-0. Also falling to the
Engineers
la t week were Bates
College (6-3) and Tufts University
(8-1).

Post Communications
Building solution for online relation hip marketing

Women's Swimming
The women's swim team fin~hed
second last weekend at the
.ew
England
Women's
8
Championships.
The 400 meter
medley relay team captured MIT's
only event title by taking the race in
1:55.95. Members of the relay were
Erica Fuchs '99, Dierdre Dunn '99,
Liz Krams '00, and Lauren Erb '01.

Men's Basketball
Men's basketball player Craig
Heffernan
'01 was named the

Track and Field
Track captain Ravi Sastry '98
again led MIT to a sweep of its
quad cup meet opponents by placing first in four different events and
third in a fifth. Sastry captured the
long jump, 55 meter hurdles, 55
meter dash and the 200 meters. To
cap off his day, he took third in the
high jump. Mike Parkins was also a
double winner for the Engineers as
he took fust places in the mile run
and in the 3000 meters. The victory

Safe'

Cool company
Cool product
Hot city

We invite MIT students to our company presentation

Thursday, February 19, 1998
6:00 p.m.
Room 4-145
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~ 273 Newbury Street
" Boston
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617

MIT Student Center W20-024

~ 84 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge

617

225-2555

: 12 Eliot Street, 2nd Floor
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Find out what working in a an rancisco Internet start-up is
really liJce!

(617) 497-1497

Opportunities in so'ftware development, marketing, and bus: ness
development
www.postdirect.com
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e~_By Jessie Donavan
lEA \/COICII

Thi weekend the cros country
ki team finally
howed
the
Ea tern
College
Athletic
Conference their true color. The
team took full advantage
of the
perfect conditions to end the weekend on top. For the fir t time, all of
the member
of the quad were
pre ent to compete in the third
Eastern College Conference race.
Thi weekend's race resulted in a
eries of pur uit where the skiers
tarted the econd day' race in the
order that they fini hed the fir t
day' race.
aturday'
race began at 9:30
a.m. with the men's 7 kilometer.
With the track fa t and icy, the
waxing condition
called for la t
minute preparation.
Jeff Doering
'99 kied a trong race by skiing
out with the lead pack from the
beginning.
He held hi position
throughout the race and fini hed

third, only
econd
behind the
leader, Curtis tevens of Clark on
University.
Jim Berry '99 also
skied a strong race, printing across
the fini h in a pack of five kiers
eparated by only five second.
Rookie Derek outhwell'O I, fini hed hi first race of the eason in
18th place. Andrew Grimm '0 I
double poled his way to a strong
21 st place.
ot far behind was
Chris Bruce '98, who skied the
entire race with no wax.
On the second
day'
race,
Doering shot out of the tart and
made up his thirty seconds on the
leader within a few kilometers. He
battled for fir t place with We t
Point'
David Dyrenforth for the
final kilometers and fini hed just
meters behind, leaving him with the
faste t skate time of the day. Berry
was able to move up three place .
outhwell posted the fifth fasted
time for the day which brought him
to 15th overall. Grimm and Bruce

drew also finished
with
trong
results.
The women's
race tarted at
about 10:30 as the temperature
warmed up, causing last minute
alterations in the waxing. Jessica
Kleiss
'00 powered
her way
through the grueling 7 kilometer to
a seventh place finish, just under
four minutes behind the leader,
Katie
Johnson,
also
from
Clarkson. Adrienne
laughter '98
skied the most courageous race of
the day as she fought the pain of a
recovering broken ankle to cross
the finish line in II th place.
Unfortunately,
as a result of the
pain
in her healing
ankle,
Adrienne was unable to compete
in unday's
pursuit which left
Kleiss to pull the team to victory
on her own. Kleiss
showed her
strength in skating and sheer determination by posting the second
fastest time of the day, finishing in
second place.
The weekend's
success
has
brought the team confidence. The
team hopes to continue strengthening in the upcoming
weeks and
challenge Clarkson University and
Cornell College for the Eastern
Collegiate title.

Thi week' athletes are Ravi a try '98 and Laurel mith '00.
astry became indoor track' aU-time top point corer last week while
helping the team sweep the opponent
in a quad cup meet. mith
recently captured the Intercollegiate
ectional Championship in both
var ity rifle and air rifle, surpassing 1,I00 career point .
The Athlete of the Week feature is ponsored by the MIT Varsity Club.

Ravi Sastry '98

Laurel Smith '00
Rifle

Track and Field
Age: 21
Major: Electrical Engineering
Hometown: Princeton Junction,
.1.
Years playing sport: 12
Most memorable moment:
Clearing 6'4" in the high
jump in the pentathlon at last
year's
ew England Division
III Championship.
Future plans: Squash Williams.
"We used to have weaknesses."

Age: 19
Major: Computer Engineering
Hometown: Oakton, Va.
Years playing sport: I
Most memorable moment:
Breaking 1100 at sectionals.
Future plans: Graduate from
college and join the Air
Force.
"I've been surprised by my success this year, but I guess hard
work and practice really do pay
off."

Women's Hockey Edges By Trinity
After Strong Third Quarter Effort
By Carolyn Phillips
TEAM MEMBER

GREG KUIINEN

TilE TEell

Melvin Pullen '98 leaps up to shoot in last Thursday's game
against Clark University. MIT won in overtime 8fHJ1.

On Sunday, the women's
ice
hockey team beat Trinity College
2-1 in a home game. The two teams
were evenly matched. Only two
weeks before the Trinity club team,
which will be going varsity next
year, beat MIT 5-3 at Trinity's
home rink.
The women's team entered the
game on Sunday psyched and ready
to defend their home turf. Only 2:20
into the first period, left wing
Christina Gehrke received a pass
from Katherine Oates '00 and flipped
the puck into Trinity's net earning
MIT its first goal. At 7:22, Trinity
team member Emily LaCroix was
sentenced to a two minute penalty
for cross checking. Despite MIT's
power play advantage, Trinity maintained a strong defensive play and
the first period ended I-Q.
During
the second
period,
Trinity mostly dominated the lady
Engineers. Near the end of period,
left defensive player Anne Mitzel
'99 from MIT was tossed in the
penalty
box for interference.
However, she only stayed there for

six seconds. Trinity's Mandy Lydon
sent the puck into MIT's net with
help from teammates Heidi Notman
and Devon Beruch.
MIT entered the third period
strongly, retaking their territory.
The game remained tied until half
way through the period. At 8:57
right defenseman Carolyn Phillips
'99 whipped the puck at the Trinity
net. Center Kalpana Mani '99 then
tucked the puck into the net off the
rebound, scoring the winning goal.
However, the game remained sus-

penseful until the last moment as
Trinity had a breakaway in the last
minute of the period. Bree Huning
'98, the MIT goalie, successfully
captured the puck, one of many
beautiful saves made by the goalie
that day.
Next Sunday, the women's ice
hockey will be playing Wheaton
College. As the much stronger team,
MIT will hopefully be adding another
win to its record. A more competitive
game for the Engineers
will be
against Skidmore ColJege on Feb. 26.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, February 17
Men's Basketball vs. Norwich University, 5 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Wellesley College, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, February 18
Men's Gymnastics vs. University of Vermont, 7 p.m.
Women's Gymnastics vs. University of Vermont, 7 p.m.
Squash vs. Brown University, 4 p.m.

Thursday, February 19
Men's Basketball vs. Babson College, 7:30 p.m.
Ice Hockey vs. Suffolk University, 7 p.m.

Tough test?
Call someone for sympath~

1-800-COLLECT

